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gain in fishing 
Standing block chop was only one of the events In the 18th 
Annual Loggers Sports Day held Saturday and Sunday at 
Lions Park in Thomhill. Above is Ron Hartell, winner of 
that event. Skeena" MP lona Campagnolo was unable to 
attend the opening, but the two-day affnir, sponsored by 
May spend $60 million 
the Terrace Downtown Lions, was a success, drawing the 
usual enthusiastic crowd who cheered and applauded the 
competitors In their efforts. More pictures and results 
will be featured in Tuesday's Hera!d. 
Kitimat plant to try 
new Smelting process 
dispute 
KITIM T, B.C. - 
Following a two-yuar study 
of the latest aluminum 
smelting technology, Alcan 
has signed agreements with 
~two Japanese smelting 
companiea to supply know- 
how to update its 24-yenr.old 
. . . .  smelter here . . . . .  
'Under the agreements, a 
major technology purchase 
is being made from 
Sumitomo Aluminium 
Smelting Company Limited 
of Osaka, Japan. Nippon 
Light Metal Company, Ltd 
(NKK), an Alcan affiliate 
The continued hot bright 
weather of the ~past week 
guaranteed the aueeess of 
the 18th Annual Loggers 
Sports weekend. Skecna 
M.P. loua Campagnolo who 
had planned to attend was 
forced to stay in Ottawa,to 
ensure the North coast 
fIshermen i  her riding were 
well represented during .the 
sudden Canada-U.S. fishing 
showdown. 
Meanwhile 
Expulsion of United Stated 
fishermen from Canadian 
waters was supported 
Friday by the West Coast 
fishiog comm|mity, despite 
fenrs the move will mean 
losses to some Can~diun 
fishermen. 
'Canadian waters will be 
closed to American 
• fishermen Sunday as an 
attempt to pressurethc U.S. 
to get down to serious 
bargaining on fishing rights. 
The U.S. has retaliated by 
announcing its waters would 
be closed to Canadian 
fishermen:. 
George Hewison, 
seeretary-trensurer of the 
United Fishermen and Allied 
Workers Union, said the 
closures "will create some 
problems for us, but to live 
with the deal we had was 
very bad for fishermen over- 
all," 
meet the required levels Should the trim results be million will hopefully ensure 
without our employees favoia'able, Alcan estimates that our members have a Salmon fishermen 
having to wear masks." that total conversion of the healthy environment to work " restricted to Canadian 
External fluoride smelter would cost about $60 in. waters estimate they will he 
emissions will also be millien and take five to seven At nresent there is no ' denied,access to an area they 
significantly reduced. At years to implement indicatio in ostilnate can yield $6 to $8 . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  n that the ...- 
present, "C" levels of tl~ . The Union is pleased with troduction of ' the new million a season. 
B.C. Pollution Control the committments madeby t~hnolo~v Will affect ~e .  Howev¢.~,.. salmon .~ _. 
• Branch are being met at the the'Co..ml~ny. t .o~. y',t~"'.~- ~ n i ~  41tuati0~i "i~"~ly fishermen gained here with 
smelter, .as required by l~.OVe me tecnnotogy mmoo significant manner the reopening Friday of 
permit. In future, "B" levela me smelter. The new "' Swfftsure Bank at the en- 
could be required as a technology will definitely As the technology is ira- trance of Juan de F.uca 
• minimum. Rich said that improve both the internal plemented, boyth the Union iStraiL The hank, over which 
Aloan could not now meet tbo nnd external enviranmenJ, and the Company will be fish .pass destined for 
"B" levcis but exl~tod to be The five to seven year monitorlngthesuceesddfthe~ American waters, was 
.able to do so with the new project, at a cost of $60 project, closed at U.S. insistanee in 
;technologies. • • 
an attempt to get a fisheries 
deal. 
Halibut fishermen may not 
be affected, but ff they are, 
they face loss of a fishery 
worth about $10 million. 
Canadians will have loss 
competition for bottomfish 
such as cod. U.S. fishermen 
are estimated tohave fished 
about $3 million worth of 
buttomfish last year. 
With American fishermen 
out, Candtana will also get 
more shrimp, The main 
shrimping area is off Tofino, 
on the west coast of Van. 
couver Island, but it is a poor 
year there with the catch 
valued at less than $500,000. 
Sid Diclcens, president of 
the Co-operative Fisher-, 
"men's Guild in Prince 
Rupert, B.C., said that 
closure of the Alaska halibut 
fIshery would mean a loss of 
a least two-thirds of its 
production. 
Th~ annual, tuna run 
begins off B.C. in July, and in 
past years the catch has 
been valued between $500,000 
and $15 million. "Can the 
U.S. afford to take a chance 
that his won't he a good tuna 
season," asked ' one 
unidentified American of- 
headquartered in Tokyo, is 
prov id ing support ive 
technology: 
Aloan expects the com- 
bined teelmologies to im- 
prove smelter efficiency and 
intcrual working conditions, 
and reduce missions to the 
environment. 
Twenty.five of .  the 
smelter's 900 electrolyti~ 
cells will be converted over 
the next year to determine 
its feasibility. From this 
first phase, ff all goes well, 
the company will convert an 
entire potrcom (about 70 
cells) to fully demonstrate 
the new system. An 
estimated $6 million will be 
spent on the program, during 
• 1978 and 1979. 
W.J. Rich, Works Manager 
at Kitimat, said the principal 
goal regarding working 
conditions is a significant' 
reduction in tar fume 
emissions in production 
.areas. "Some workers are 
now required to wear 
protective masks to meet 
allowable exposure levels," 
ha said. "This has always 
been an unacceptable 
solution for the long term. - 
We expect the new 
f~cimologles will allow us to 
Rich said that Japanese 
aluminum producers have 
been' faced, with staggering 
energy costs as a result of oil 
price increases. 
"They have committed 
enormous research 
resources to achieve lower 
energy consumption and 
improve process ef- 
fieleneios, and the have been 
very successful," he said. 
"We expect he technologies 
we are .buying to reduce 
basic energy requirements 
by some 15 percent. This 
would be considered a major 
gain in energy con. 
servation," 
"With'the interconneetion 
to the B.C, Hydro system 
now under construction, it 
will. be possible to in. 
terchange energy between. 
the two systems, Therefore, 
any energy savings at 
Kitimat Works could have 
real value," he said. 
The technical changes 
required to. achieve the 
energy efflciencies are'also 
expected to reduce cow 
sumption of raw materials 
and ' increase plant 
productivity. Rich said that 
these improvements hel/3•to 
justify the package 
economically. 
"-•,, 
Action at last weekend's lacrosse tournament i  KitimaL : 
Here the Prince George Fours take on the Kitimat Elks, 
more on page S. 
Terrace 
ficial. 
UFAWU president Jack 
Nicol said fIshermen here 
won't ake vigilante action ff 
they catch Americans 
fmhing in Canadian-waters. 
ROMP Report 
The Department of Highways building on 
Keith Avenue was .vandalized Friday .when 
someone tossed an empty beer bottle through a 
window. 
Police are still investigating. 
A ,Terrace resident was charged Friday with 
driving with no license and no insurance and 
driving with no motorcycle helmet. His ~name 
was not released. 
Nothing was taken ~ .a break-in Saturday in 
the 3900 Pacquette block. 
Two.drunks were lodged during the weekend 
and four .24 hour suspensions handed out. 
• Police checked out. several loud parties and 
• A U.S. Marine Fisheries_disturbances on Friday, but no arrests or 
Service .spokesma~ said .33 charges were laid. ' ' 
~a~shin~t;n m sta~Veere,,~,.mo Terrace-RCMP have re~rted that many 
=t.,,,~ ,t~ ~ h~.t.~,,~'."~,~'.~ ~ -Terrace .residents ,are operates motor, vehicles 
made Thursday. ~ With stud tires. As of May Lstudded tires had to 
ArL. officIsl of the U.S. bQ removed under.the provincialMotor Vehicle 
National Oceanic and At- Act and drivers failing to do so face a penalty of 
mespheric Administration in ' $35. 
Washington said 30 to 40 U.S. 
vessels are in West 'Coast I(~timat 
Canadian waters now. 
PNG Gas strike .e.,..,o,, Kitlmat Canines cause trouble Three incidents of dogs biti'ng persons were 
said possible 
Following is a nows been attempting to f'malize a Fringe Benefits (Company involved in this dtspute, we 
bulletin from the In- first Agreement since that is trying to take away hope that they will show 
existing benefits) 
The strike vote (85 percent 
in favour) is a strong in- 
reported over the weekend in Kitimat. One 
youth was reportedly bitten • on Eagle Street 
while another bite to a youth was reported on 
Alexander Street. T_he third dog bite was 
reported to have occurred at Service Centre.. 
Kitimat wh~re a man sustained injuries which 
justified stitches to his face. All three incidents 
courtesy and recognition of are  under further investigation. 
the struggle that Pacific - - -  
• Northern Gas employees are . Also in Kitimat, one person was charged with 
presently involved in by not nnpaired riving and failure to Provide adecmate 
performing any job funotisns breath sample, one person was charged with a 
normally done by Pacific breath analysis of over .08 and a third was 
Northern Gas employees, charged with driving while under suspension. ~ Anyone wishing further 
information is welcome to IQtamaat Village road was the unhappy part of a 
phone the Union Office. warnl weekend for three youths from ~tlmat. 
Phone No: ~4-2361. Ask for The trio, all under 16 years of.age, we_re charged 
Rick Dowling (Assistant with  dr iv ing  with no ins_urance, no license, and 
Business Manager). , no registration. Adults committing any of these 
BULLETIN: Marie An- offens~ are subject to a $250 fine, minimum, for 
dretfl of Nazareth, Pa., won no insurance, $35 fine for no license and $35 fine 
the Spanish Grand Prix for no registration. 
Sunday,, for second year in a With the current dry.  spell pushing fire 
.row. His team-mate Ronnle monitors to the watch Kitimat Fire Chief Bill 
Peterson, of Sweden, came - 
in second. France's Jacques Dawson has suspended all burning ~_rmits .until 
Lafflte was third. Details In ra~rl, moistens the bush. Fi re  officials u rge  
Tuesday's Herald. caution with any burn'mgs. 
Company have been 
represented bythe I,B.E.W. 
since May, 1977 and have 
> .  
ternational Brotherhood of time. The following 'events 
Electrical Workers, which have transpired since the 
has employees in the employees exercised their 
Terrace office of Pacific democratic rights to join a 
Northern Gas. Union 'Union.. 
members have been.  1. Fred Glover 
threatening strike action for "(mechanic) who helped the 
the past week since the Union organize was fired in 
recent breakdown of Terrace. The Union charged 
negotiations, and last the Company with unfair 
Tuesday at 3:30p.m. em. labom'praotisesandwon the 
ployees at the Vancouver action. Fred received 
• office commenced strike $4,602..00 assettlement. 
action. Local IBEW woi'kers 2, The Company appealed 
may also go on strike if the against he Certification of 
situation is not settled soon, the Union. They lost the 
accordidg to 'a  local Appeal .  
stSokesman. IBEW has 3. The Company would not 
Issued the following Press recognize the "Town 
release:; Managers" and "First Line 
The employees of this Supervisors" as being in the 
Bargaining Unit, thus 
delaying negotiations. The 
Labour Relations Board 
again ruled against the 
Company's position. 
4. K "form" of collective 
bargaining started 'in 
November, 1977, hut it 
became quite apparent that 
the Company negotiating 
committee of Bennett, 
Tucker and Irwin did not 
have much authority to 
negotiate. 
5. After a few futile 
meetings the Union applied 
for mediation through the 
Department of Labour. 
6. Mr .  Geddes was ap- 
pointed mediator and could 
not move the Company on 
any of the major issures. 
7. After several meetings 
the Union and the 
negotiating committee felt 
that since there was no 
progress the mediator 
should file his report and 
make strike action legal, 
The Pacific .Northern Gas 
employees are fighting for 
basic articles in an 
Agreement such as: 
Job Security 
Union recognition 
Job descriptions i. 
Wa~e schedules (which 
are equitable) 
An art showing of photos at the Kitimat Centennial Museum through June hosts local 
scenes portraying "Plants of our area in summer and w!nter" as caught by the camera 
of G. Mendel of Kltimat. Those 37 framed photos, In beautiful colour, will be touring the 
region Inter this summer. The show.Is open to thepubllc from 12 to 5 p.m. weekdays, 
L~ 
dleation of how the em- 
ployees feel about he above 
items. 
As an example of how this 
Company operates, the 
following manoeuvers have 
taken place over the last few 
months~ 
1. •Vancouver mployees 
are to be moved out of the 
Westcoast Building (inef- 
ficiency of operations af- 
feetingPaelfic Northern Gas 
and Weetcoast seems to be 
secondary to physically 
separating Pacific Northern 
Gas from " Westceast 
Transmission the 
Parent Cotnpany) 
2. Vancouver employees 
have been to ld  by 
management not to talk to 
Westooast employees (we 
don't have to ask "why"?) 
3. Employees in the north 
were told that they 'would 
lose the use of Company 
vehicles. 
4. The Company wants full 
control of casual, tern. porery. 
and part time employees. 
Could they be thinking of 
replacing existing positions 
with non union employees? 
5. TheCompany refused to 
g ive  any wage increases 
which are allowed by the 
A,I,B. (as interim increases) 
as requested by the Union, 
Why is this. Company 
acting the way it is? We feel 
that the main reason is that 
if Pacific Northern Gas ' 
employees gain a fair 
Agreement hen Westceast 
employees may follow suit 
(we hopethey will; and also 
join the LB,E,W,) 
Surely with Pacific Nor- 
them Gas and Westcoast 
management being virtually 
the same it would strengthen 
bo~ groups to be in the same 
union. 
Although Westcoast " 
employees are ,not directly 
A fire Sa~rday afternoon i  the basement of this house, 38 Liiloeet in Kitimst, caused an 
unestimoted amoung of damage. The flames pread to the adjacent house, 36 Lillouet, 
bat were controlled by fire officials by about 4p.m. that same afternoon. Two persons 
were charged with drlvisg over an unprotected fire hose at the blaze. 
t 
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EDITORI,qL - 1978 -It's The Ye,ar of the "Dandelion 
Ha~ng Just returned from a lhree '.week 
vacation across Canada, I have been. searching 
for a mgnlhcant commodity, quality, w8Y 0f ]~e 
or symbol that could serve as a unifying force for 
Canadians.. In other, words, something that 
Canadians in all provinces have in common -
The dandeUen ts known as a weed almost the day he first found a elump of da~delious growing 
world over. No one. plants it. Gardeners • in the Manitoba.clay, and picked a vasefuil of 
eyery.wh~.re.baye ~ed for dec~des to poison it, their, blossoms for the altar of the Methodist 
burn it, kill it with.chemicals, dig it out and with Church.. I t  was then ~he learned, from the 
every means at their disp~al, t~ destroy it. Yet, missionaries, it wa~ co~midered a nuisance plant. 
year after ye~., come Spring, it pops up, nappy. "That was the first _time I heard the word 
and bright looking as ever, a persistex~t reminder "weed" used, .old Richard "Hartie told me, 
millio~is of salmon in their frY. and fingerling 
stages, every year, In. the animal world, the 
grey rat, the wolf, the coyote, the squirrel and 
the racoon defy man's attempt at control, And in 
the i~sect world- the:house fly, the mosquito, the 
cockroach and.the common flea win pj'obably 
still be flo~ishing long aRer the last nuclear .or besides the beaver, of course. 
There lathe Canadian flag. However, that is 
man-n)ade.. 
Looking out d the tra/n v~ndows for eight days 
and nights, and bus windows another two or 
three days and nights ther~ w~ somethi~ that I 
observed, growing_in profusion and abundance 
that I.llad not n0tloed before. . 
In ditches and.flelds,.along.the rally~ay kacl~s 
and the .roadsides;. jn ploughed fields and 
summer failo.w, in city parks and suburban 
kw~s, in back yards and/~nt  yards, - e~en il~ 
(dry cent ree  -and  f rom Pr ince  Ruper t  to Quebec 
City - there it grew and was ~ r bright golden 
flower. 
What? The lowly but nonetheless golden 
dandeUonl 
For- no matter_what else moy (:one. and go to 
mark1978 as. "different": different from past 
years, there can be ~o escaping .the truth that 
1978 is "The Year of.the Dandelion". 
whole fields, are .carpeted with the' bright 
blossom that caused it to earn the npme '.'Dent de 
leon" or. "Devil's. tooth". Even cracks in the 
icement sidewalks in moat.towns, this year, have 
the.~aw.tooth leaves forcing up and thrusting, a
profuse bouquet of us-planned and free 
bouquets. 
Viotoria Bureau 
VICTORIA-- If the NDP wins the next 
provincial election and its environmental critic 
is appointed minister of theenvironment, B.C. 
will have a genuine back-to-the-lander taking 
care of environmental concerns. 
Bob Skelly, the 35-year-old MLA from Alberni, 
doesn't wear denim jeans to tiie legislature or 
carry chickens in the back of his $100 special, a 
1963 Valiant, but he's a genuine stump farmer 
who di~opped out of city life in 1965 with a burning 
desire to get back to the country. 
He has a 10 -acre farm near Hilliers, ten miles 
west of Parksville which he bought in 1968 for 
$6,600,-although he has had to drop his bee 
keeping and subsistence farming pursuits since 
he became an MLA. 
He says he has a passionate concern for the 
environment - not a sentimental concern - and 
believes that small and decentralized are the 
catchwords for the ftRure. 
"The character of the environmental 
movement has changed over the years," he said. 
"It used to be the haunt of bird watchers and 
' that Nature can and will be beautiful, despite 
Mankind. 
Yet the dandelion plant - weed thol~gh it may 
be, is not entirely to blame for its whelescale 
distribution.. ~ . -: . 
' I~ Canadian Indians ma~tain it was [n- 
~Ittced to Canada by the Whlt~.Man..With the 
building of. the Hudson Bay railrea~l into Dor- 
them Manlteha, the ~rea, who worked as con- 
struction crews,, insist the dandelion~ was in- 
iroducud along with the huadreds of thous~ds of 
boxcars~of wheat, gpllling from .the oracks and 
loose.fitting doors along the thousand mll~s of 
trackage. With the wheat was also weeds, and 
among, the" weeds the most.notieable and 
colourful..of all, wgs the .dandelion. 
. ,5, handful of old thner~ in the north - at i~lae~ 
lik~ Mcosonee and Churchill and_ Fort ~mlth, in 
.their late eighties and early nineties, will tell you 
how.they remember the arrival of the strange 
looking plant. Some called it the White Man's 
go ld . .  
In. wxlpw0od ~m~,  where.horses were used' 
to baul~e cut lpngths to ~e railway stations, the 
dandelion was thtroduced by the bales of hay for 
horse feed that were braCt . in .  At Nelson 
House,.Man|toha,  ]o.rmer chief remembers the  
by Tony MaoGrogor 
t . • • 
Skeily was drawn man politics when a local 
real estate developer tried to sub-divide an old 
farm near his 10-acr~ plot. 
"There was no rural zoning at that time," he 
said, "and no agricultural land reserve-nothing 
to regulate development." 
So he wrote to all and sundry, including Dave 
Stupich, currently the NDP MLA from Nanaimo, 
andeventualiy ended up joining the Ccombs- 
Hillier community organization and the Mount 
Arrowsmith agricultural organization. 
"At the same time he joined the Coombs- 
Parkgville NDP Club and in 1970 was appointed 
to the advisory planning committee of the 
regional distriet. 
"People at that time were beginning to get 
concerned about things like water supplies and 
the cost of land," he said, " ' 
Alberni'is a large riding with a conglomeration 
• of different ypes of people including industrial 
workers, Indian bands, loggers and the back-to- 
the-landers. 
• "But Inevor have any trouble communicating 
sentimental nature lovers, but people are now wl~ ~neoule/' h:e said,  ,'I've never yet met a, 
beginning to see things in tehns bf lifeboat logger'~ vho doesn't realize that without 
earth." - replanting, .he doesn't have a job." 
He said that large corporations and huge Shelly was elected to the legislature in 1972 and 
power systems by their nature become inef- again in 1975. He considers his six years in the. 
ficient and oppresive. * , legislature an apprenticeship and although he 
He suspects that B.C. Hydro wants to build a enjoys his job as environmental critic, he thinks 
" he.  could handle a Cabinet position. nuclear power plant on Vancouver Island and he 
wants to block that move and set up instead an "I want to run again and I want the 0P" 
alternate nergy program involving solar, wind portunity to bean government, but I don't want to 
and tidal power and hydro-electric generation • burn myself out," he said. 
•usmg coal. He said at the moment he's losing money as an 
Skelly comes from a Scots-Irish background 
and was a third-generation New Westminsterite 
when he decided to get out of the city. 
He was sitting on Jerico beach in Vancouver 
after, his second year,at UBC when he ~w an 
advertisement for a teaching position in the 
Queen Charlottes. 
He phoned the superintendent of schools m 
Prince Rupert who warned him that the town 
was pretty isolated. 
"The more isolated the better," said Skelly. 
He ended up in Jedway which had a'population 
of about 100 persons on the island of Moresby, 45 
minutes by plane ,south of Sandspit. 
"But I loved it," said Skelly. "There was lots 
of fishing and hiking and after li~ng in the city 
all those years, the country looked really good." 
Skelly's wife is a teacher and they both taught 
in a two-roomed school. 
"My wife was the principal because she had a 
certificate," he said. "! had to do all the menial• 
jobs." 
Letters'to 
the Editor: 
The Gift of Lifo 
MLA and has borrowed money against his 10 
acre farm. 
"When the premier reduced salaries by 10 
percent I opposed him," said Skelly. 
He said that witha large rural riding, the only 
way he can get around is by plane--and that's 
expensive. 
He said it wouldn't be fair to his two children to 
get too far in debt, b~it right now he doesn't have 
• plans for anything but politics. 
He said he could survive as a subsistence 
farmer when the farm was debt-free, but now 
that he's in debt, he's not sure he could afford to 
farm. 
Dave Stupich, who encouraged Skelly to get 
into politics when he was first getting his 
political feet wet, said Bob stood out as a man 
with leadership potential in the Parksvilie- 
Qualieum area. 
"He was energetic and willing to go out and see 
situations first-hand," said Sdpich. 
He said he went up and down the Mackenzie 
River in a canoe after becoming an MLA to find. 
out the feelings of the residents in the valley 
when it was threatened with flooding, 
"He's willing, to go anywhere at the drop of a 
hat to answer the requests of any group 
anywhere," he said. 
He also said Bob has overcome ~his initial 
nervousness with -public speaking. 
"He used to be stiff and rigid but he has grown 
Dear ~zr: 
The first-ever donation, of 
one eadaverle kidney to a 
living recipient ocoured in 
CanAda.in 1948. ltwas done 
on]~ as a temporary 
measure; large scale 
transplant programs for 
kidneys began in the early 
1960a. 
While they wait, they 
depend on dialysis treatment 
to stay alive. The cost of 
maintaining a patient on 
dialysis is approximately 
120,000.00 per year. some ~,~ 
million mmusfly in'canada. 
The cost of a trancplaut 
operation is around 
m/o0o.oo, 
The concept of donating 
organs a'fter death for 
transplantation 'la growing 
10ut is net keeping pace wit, 
the demand. In a r~t  
survey conducted by Oallup 
Poll, we learned tha~ only 1~ 
percent of Canadian| had 
sxgaed organ donor cards. ~ enormously and is far more relaxed with people 
,porumtsaid theywouldlmt now," he said. 
Just hade'tgettenaround to Stupich said that judging by Bob's per- 
IL In Britkh Columbia S formance in the legislature, ff the'NDP wins the 
percent have dgeed these next election, Bob Skelly will be in the cabinet. "pocket wills". 
~e Kidney Foundation 
would appreciate .any 
pubUcity you can give to this 
vital work. IA British 
Columbia we have 
distributedmany' organ 
.donor cards in the past 12 
months and with the help of 
.the Provincltl Government, 
who are including organ 
donor cards in driver license 
rmewak this year, we hope, 
,to take mr messaae to 
everyone. There m 813- 
,[~'ox[mately 300 patiente an 
diatysla in the province and 
.they hope that "you" will 
i~4~ a canVk~day. 
yours ver~. h.ul£, 
(M~,) Jeanne M.' Bum, 
~xeeutfve Director 
Says Bureau Was 
, Poorly Planned 
Dear Editor: ' 'tamx, Also to top, t i,ean, 
I understand the Chamber flour it off, the carpet in the 
of Conunerce has dnoe some 'lnfermationburean had to be 
worthwhile projects for relaid without one tourist 
Terrace. But what is this? having walked on it. 
The Terrace Tourist In. 
formation Bureau is lookin~ 
for funding out of the 
IVrraca h'~asurx ~ be able 
,to Itm~ofi this summer. 
What poor bu~ne~ 
,management he planners 
were, to build n bulldlaa 
without renllzing how much 
It k going to cost to main. 
Therefore, I Submit, that 
the Terrace tourist in- 
formation bureau be worded 
to say "sponsored by ALL 
the taxpayers of Terrace," 
when fundin~ cemek from 
t~e local taxpayers. 
Thanking you 
Yours Truly 
Lily ~leken 
remembering his early years. 
• Perhaps there is some sort of a moral or lesson 
in all this trivia.. In nature we have.seen the 
sparrow, the black-bird.or starling, the Drew.and 
the raven, and.other birds with a strong will to 
~urvive, flourish despite man's attempt to 
control their numbers. Along the West coast, the 
sea gulls for Instance, destroy by eati~, tens of 
neutron bomb has wiped man off the face of our 
Earth. 
While we can, perhaps then, we would do well 
to abserve the sun-bright, petals of the Devil's 
Tooth - the Dandelion-. which, after all, has many 
uses, Not the least being tlw base of a delightful, 
heady wine: e glass Q~ which canhelp the most 
depressed of us, rejoice in its bouquet. 
'# 
"Says he'sj'ust repairing a pot-hole.., in Edmonton." 
Our forest distriot ie unique. 
• There were seven mw Ranger BID .Jackeon's 
fires this' week. All were District Prince Rupert is 
small and quickly cantrolled, unklm In that it la one of the 
This brings the year total to few remaining boat dis~cts. 
forty. The warm sunny Bill and Asektent Ranger 
weather presently being Rob Jonu rely on the motor 
experienced is p~hin| '  wuel ,  Po la r  IH, to get to 
• haurdo upwards ma as mmt pan  of the l~er  
people go into the woo(b we 
caution them to continue to District. 
be careful both for them. The greY, white, and tan 
selves and for the forest. "Poplar IH," a 40 foot' ~,8 
~There are ninety.nine ton displacement coastal 
~tanger Districts • in the" launchisafamillaraightup 
Province of • British and down the coast. Chuck 
Columbia. AU are unique in ~mbergis hipper, eeok and 
their, own right. Forest sometimes chief bottle 
• Ottawa Offbeat 
by UiohaM Jaokson 
Ottawa,- Out of l,angtord, B.C. comes a letter from poets] 
worker David Cook nsking: After all the denigration of the 
Post Office, isn't it about time to bear something from our 
side? 
Yes.,ln fai.ineu.., could be. 
So here, in the interest of balance, he has his say for the 
postal workers;in a well-written letter, scoring some in- 
teresting, if rather startling points. 
. Reading it, you get.none of that "the hell with the public" 
'feeling that. former p~tal wurkors' president and now 
special adviser Joe Davidoan'so vividly eommuhieated.. 
Instead, he sets his poeitian out point by point, and if kll he 
says can be confirmed, the putal workers have a case. 
Excerpted, the letter op~:  
"While we were oa strike, they said there was nothing loft 
in the Post Office pie. But after we returned to Work they 
found $1 billion for mechanization-amounting to about 
~NS,000 per postal derk-a  strange way to slice a pie. 
Without delay then, he gets to his points: 
-"Resmtment over being lumped with all other civil ~.  
vante, in particular in the Poet Office where we are in, 
operations while the inept, callous and indifferent 
bureaucrats are in management." 
-"About the sorviee...aimoet half the complaints involve 
'loot' or 'damaged' articles, and the other bali' missing let- 
, ters, many of them cheques. Many of the 'lost' articles were' 
never sent, investigation has shown, but still the Post Office 
ia blamed. This way the sender gets the credit and osves 
mo~ey., Damage to articles most often is due to faulty 
wrapping. 'Slow'delivery' vat  often results when the sender 
puts cheques through the poaial meter then stacks them for 
several days especially with heavy mailings." 
• -"I've worked in both the Regina and Victoria Poet Of. 
I 
EDITOR'S NOTE 
for the first time. 
We believe there must be 
eoesiderable talent in the 
Terraca-Kitimat arex that so 
far has not been used. Many 
a famous writer got his alert 
from writing a "letter to the 
Editor". We would rather 
have letters expressing 
• opinions dnd ideas f rcma 
wide variety and range of 
persons of all inoumm and 
walks of life thane lot .of 
letters from a few inveterate 
complainers harping on their' 
pet theme. . .  
A~lrms letters ,to: The 
Editor, Daily Herald, 3~12 
• Kalum Sheet, Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 2M0. 
Tile DAILY HERALD 
welcomes letters ou every 
subject from its readers for. 
publication in the Letters 
columns of the Editorial 
page, Letters should 
preferably be kept as bdet 
us possible, deal with one 
subject at a time, and, of 
course, rofraln from 
libellous attacks and be of 
interest to the public. 
Writers need not worry 
about the grammar or 
spelling of their letters, and 
It is not necessary they be 
typewritten. Where 
nccenmry, mistakes will be 
corrected and, when 
requested, assistaiite will be 
effored to someone wriilng 
washer. With the District 
extending from Kitanult, 
Alice Arm and Portland 
Canal ~78km south to half. 
way down Grenville C~annel 
and from Selma, .east of . . . . . . .  
Kwinllaa out to the corot, 
including Dundas, Stephess, 
Percher and half of Banks 
Island, the Poplar III si~nds 
many hours at sea. , 
There are six mawr 
operations active in the 
District. The expected out 
for this year is about ten 
million cubic feet. 'A cubic 
foot is a unit of measure used 
for lop. The Prince Rup~t 
District lJ the site of the tint 
operatioual'logging show to 
use helicopter| for yarding. 
A site on Khutseymateen 
,Inlet has been propomd. 
0poratiou are expected to 
start this summer, Thk 
coupled with about twenty. 
five handlogien and an A- 
frame or two keeps Bill, Rob, 
Chuck, clerk Patty Case, 
auxiliaries, Dale Mandryke, 
Mike Hall and student Tmn 
Lau on the move. 
Postal Worker 
Tells His ,Side 
rices where uniformly everyone perfermon up to anti oaten 
aDpve required standa_~ds. I would have thought hat the 
Imbue might have had some appreciation of our efforla-but 
bey, wore we wrong when you consider the abuse we have 
been taking." 
,-"Thrcag, h the last 30 years the volume of mail has l R- 
crcased encrmo~ly~ and because of intensified u~ 
banizstlou, the postal worker's knowl AA . . . . . . . . . . .  • ,uac u~ [JU~C~s irlas nan 
to keep pace-but whoever, thinks of that when vilifying us?" 
-"Theee.machines you placed your trust in when you were 
sold that $1 billion mechanization program aren't anywhere 
marly as efficient as you have been led to believe. They 
claim process b~. of 2,600 letters an hour, including an 
average 750 which carry no code and must be hand.sorted. 
C~lcu~ting ~ delays required for the buildup of the mail 
uemre me coumg ~nsojen can be started, and the work force 
mreq~tU~o av~adP Rx~UCU~,m~,'/~4 letters ~ man-hour. It 
• oe ._ . . , , .~ ,  what mechamzaiion has done." 
(A t  this point the letter goes deeply into the thne 
calculations of the hand-sorting of unccded mail and delays 
in waiting for accumulation of mail volume required for 
efficient operation of the coding consoles-all contributing to 
l~s of productivity.) , 
Finally, pasta] worker Cook asks us "to look at yourself the 
same way you look at us. 
"You expect a 100 percent delay 
: :Y~ ~,dn~_ , t~.  y dell~ry ae~8 racr~o~ , Canada. 
~tuueas, rapltl, accurate, courteous set. viee, all for t6.29 an hour. 
"Do you offer-or even think of offering-the uival 
the same denlanded --res . . . . . . . .  eq ent of 
"Come on nOW." ~;~ ux perIection't 
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Speeeh _ -Path° l °gy"  ' - N ITEP  ce l led  "Fantas t i c  
Vro-ram-- S VANCOUVER(CP)-The "We do our teaching hngnsge. 
province.sponsored Native assignments first and our "Tho old languages are 
" Indian Teacher Education academic work second. In being lest and we hope that 
LesHe,Buddeo, Terraee's d. An effective means of Program NITEP at the the regular degree course it Indian teachers will help 
speech pathologist began a verbal communication s ot University of British is the other way around, and keep them alive," he said." 
hew speech therapy available. Columbia is fantastic, says some students spend two "It is much easier to corn- 
program upon her arrival APHASIA . involves Edward McMillan of the years studying only to find mnnicate with the older 
two months, ago, Although disturbances in a person's Nishga tribe, out they can't teach," he people and the childrm in 
Budden is kept busy with a expressive and-or eceptive McMillan, one of six said. their own tongue." 
graduatea fromtheprogram McMillan will teach in heavy caseload and con- abilities to communicate as
tinuing referrals, she is still the result of eerebrat this year, said it is bettter Greenville Elementary KNOW HIS FULL NAME 
anxious to alert he publie to damage due to stroke, ac- than the regular bacheioi of School in the Nishga school F. Scott Fitzgerald's full 
the facts of- speech cident, disease, tc. education course, district while his wife Teresa name was Francis Scott Key 
nathology. The Health Unit Speech "For one thing, you spend completes her final year of Fitzgerald, after the author 
SPEECH ' PATHOLOGY Pathologist provides the one-quarter of each year the four-year NITEP. of The Star Spangled Ban. 
PROGRAM following speech and actually teaching, andyou program in Terrace, B.C. net, a relative. 
A speech pathologist" is language s rvices: start doing it in your first McMillan plans to teach 
professionally trained ,to 1. Speech and language year. the childr~m their Nishga 
deal with those individuals screening. 
who have speech problems. 2. Diagnostic evaluation to q 
• SPEECH is defective when determine type and extant of ... 
it deviates o far from the speech and language 4 cd L 
speech of other people that It disorders in order to p l a n e r  prove ~• ¶ m ~ ~ ~  ~ ! ) ¶ F  
calls attention to itself, in- therapeutic programs. ¢ i .... ) 
terferes with com- 3. Therapeutic services 
munication, or impairs designed to optimally ira. 
emotional, social or eliminate the 
__h  .d  , . . .  
PEOPLE are judged by problems of clients include: ~ ..~.,.-- ~m~ 
the way they talk - how they a. Individual therapy 
hear influences how they b. Group therapy ~ ~ 1 1  
cannot speak clearly may divlduai and group therapy 
have one of these problems, wogrammes. Jill Harris, president-elect for theSkeena Secondary School Student's Council. 4 
ARTICULATION 4. Counselling regarding a / g 
DISORDERS - involve the speech and language "'~ / P ~'l'@|on~$ 
misuse . of the vocal problem. . • ~: ~ . ; : •. a 
iaryngectomies,mechanism (hoarseness, connectedS' Special diagnostiCand Skeena Student : Complete b eathin ss, na al ity testing as it relates to areas ~i!!ii "  ' : g 
inap- wyth speech ......... ; '  • 
proPriateI°udness°rpitch)'STUTrERING - involves languageproblems.6, Follow-up services to Counci l  ¢ " Photo Oopying ¢,  
d is f luent  repeat ing ,  aasurethoprogremmadein 
cerebral prolonging palsy, or hesitating certain of therapy speecht° and eliminate la guage a as they Skeena ¢ - - - - - .  m p ' y  ' while talking, speech and language by JillHarris a HtUe unusual due to con- parents and the community i~!~!!~i~,/: : i,~. , /  . , s _~aa_  - -assoeiatedwithcleftpaiate,COMBINED DISORDERS problem i s7 .  Workshopsmaintained'in the area The new executive for the fusion in the. ballets, and so at large as to what.types of ~ ~.?~,~,,.: ................ Printin  
Skeena Sec. School is the elections had to be held activites feel [~ 
follows: president - Jill twice. However the results High should be involved ~ 
mental re tardat ions ,  development designed to Harris; vice-president - were the same on each pc- with. ' ,~ k 
minimal brain dysfunction, develop good speech and • Chris Paupst; secretary - casion. Skeena intends to again ho LAKELSE HOTEL i' v tongue thrust, language skills. These are Denise Kenney; treasurer - The new executive is eager prominent in inter-school - • 
DELAYED SPEECH AND provided for nurses, parents, Dawn Spai'row; social torecupturetheschcolspirlt and inter-city sports a¢- an JUNE 6th & 7th LANGUAGE includes prospective l~arenta, and 
children who appear to be other groups or agencies, convener - Gary Byng; and is planning a variety of tivities and hopes to T I I |SOAV d W|BM|SIIA¥, 
Grade 9 representative - programs and activities represent Terrace in a 
developing normaily in all ReferralsferaspoeehandTanis. Buller;girissports .which will involve all the numherofprovtneiaifluala 10AM.  to6  P.M. . 
aspects except in speech, languagei evaluation at the representative - Christine students. These activities and of course the winter • 
This delay may be Terrace Speech & Hearing Timmerman; boys sports will hopefully include games. - -  - 
characterizedmore of th  foll wing:by one or Clinic will ba accepted from representative-Gordon initiation day, 3rd annual The new council ap- ; ZiP T0P Pil0T000P,|ll, 30 $nl SORTER ; 
a. Deficient vocabulary Physicians and Community Hoekstra. A Grade 8 ~Skeena Carnival, Dance-a- preciatesthehelp.ofthe~7.78 
Health nurses. If you have representative will be thon and general dances. Student Council and ' " 
b. Inadequate sentence any questions contact the elected in the new school The student.council would espoclailythe aasistanee and.. ~"  OFFSET PUSSES structure 
c. Marked inadequacy of Speech & Hearing Clinic 638- year. like to get idea's and input enthusiasm of the, sponsor 
idea formulation 1155. This year's elections were from the school board, teacher, Mr. Bull. 
Stop Baby 
Market 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
Any trend toward the selling 
'" babies to couples who 
'vmt toadopt a child will be 
,~opoed by the ', British 
.,lumbla govermnmt, J n 
~ble, deputy human 
.sources minlsler, said 
dday. 
0oble's comment came 
:r former attomey- 
eral Alex Macdonald 
ed in the legislature for 
ages in the Adoptinn Act 
revent the sale of babies, 
tmnges are needed to 
I..,.:¢ent expectant mothers, 
",~,iually young and not 
• m'tTled, looking for the 
hh-:~est bidder, for their 
""'d," .Macdonald said. 
, e said ,a Vancouver 
'......yer isoffering to pay any 
expectant  mothers '  
pregnancy expenses on 
behalf of clients seeking to 
adopt a baby. 
Such offers could create a
baby market and eir; 
oumvent o~'derly adoption of 
children through the human 
resources department with 
proper counselling toprotect 
the interests of the mother 
and child, Macdonald said. 
.The adoption offer was 
made by lawyer Joel Kerbel 
in classified advertisements 
in city newspapers May 29. 
The ad'said Kerhol bad 
cllenis wanting to adept a 
'baby or young child. 
CHILD SOUGHT 
Kerhol said. Friday his 
clients are a husband and 
wife seeking to adopt a,child. 
The ad attracted a number 
of responses ,. Kerbel said, 
who declined further com- • 
ment. 
Macdonald said inter there 
was nothing illegal about he' 
ad. "But in time/ we are 
going to have young mothers " 
auctlo~L'~ their babies off to 
the highest bidder," said 
Macdonald, 
Betty Green, chairman of, 
Vancouver P o Life, an anti- 
abortion organization, said a 
shortage of babies available 
for adoption makes the 
province vulnerable to a 
blackmarket in babies. Evm 
families willing to take a 
handicapped or nonwhite 
baby or child are finding it 
difficult o adopt, she said. • o 
Shells Lonegran, a social. 
worker in human r~ources' 
adoption placement office in 
Vancouver, said there are 
"many more people 
qmflilted and willing to adopt 
than there are children 
available for adoption." 
The reason for the shor- 
tage Is that increasing 
numbers of unwed mothers 
are deciding to keep their 
babies, Lenegren said. 
q 
T 
There's no place like home. 
Especially when home is 
British Columbia. . 
What's more, 1978's our 
Captain Cook Bicentennial 
year, so you couldn't pick a 
better thne to take a real 
Cook's tour of our province. 
; i 
You'll di~:over Tall Ships, 
naval ships, and all kinds 
of championships. 
Rodeos, regattas, and rip- 
roaring races. 
Not to mentionumpteen 
parades, pageants, and 
perfectly superphces. ~,  
So this year, discover 
British Columbia. 
Captain Cook did. 
~ TOURISM BRITISH COLUMBIA HON. GRACE McCARTHY, MINISTER. 
The Tall Ships 
are coming, 
 ctoria June 16-20. 
Vancouver June 21-26. 
Be here to tvelc6me the Nippon Maru and Kaiwo biaru, 
the first two Tall Ships to arrive. 
Write today for yore" free Captain Cook Bicentennial Calendar of Events: 
Tourism British Columbia, Parliament Buildings, Victoria V8W 2Z 2. 
, . . . .  
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Mysterious F,oroe Spreads 
Through Trailer 
CENTRAL BUTTE, Sask. 
(CP) - A farm family, fleeing 
the effects of a mystery force 
they believe killed the family 
cat and budgie, has moved to 
a mobile home near this 
town, about 95 kilometres 
north of Moose Jaw. 
"Thin thing has get to he 
stopped before it spreads 
further," said Fred Brad. 
ford, 69/ 
"I am a rational man and 
wouldn't have spent 
thousands of dollars on a 
trailer like this unless I 
thought it was necessary," 
he said. "But I think the 
thing is speeding daily. You 
can smell it. It is in clothes, 
in vehicles, everywhere." 
"If it can kill our budgie 
and our cat, how do we know 
we are safe," said Alice, 
Bradford's 67-year-old wife. 
The family moved to the 
mobile home after they, and 
government offidals, could 
rmd no explanation for bouts 
of nausea, dizziness, 
headackes, burning of the 
lips and a tightening feeling 
in the chest. 
Mrs. Bradford said she 
was the first to experience 
the strange phenomenon. 
"It was last fail, it just 
gripped me tight. I had no 
idea what was happening." 
Later, her husband, and 
their sons, Cecil and Mei, 
reported similar ex- 
periences. 
The couple later ~orted a 
minor earth tremor or shock 
wave on their property, 
mysteriously broken trees, 
and other trees apparently 
burned and dying. 
Birds, which normally 
flecked to the spruce and 
scotch pine trees on the 
farm, were reported to. be 
avoiding the area. 
"I spent about $I;000 
checking for everything 1 
thought might be respon- 
sible," said the farmer. "I 
had all kinds of appliances 
stripped and checked. 
"And then I called in the 
authorities. They tell me 
their investigations have 
cost about $10,000. 
The provincial Emergency 
Measures Organization, 
Living Together Before 
Marriage Advocated 
(CP) 
and sex 
counsellors and chui'ch 
group spokesmen say 
couples who are condieri~g 
getting married should live 
together and obtain 
marriage counselling before 
tying the knot if they want o 
avoid a divorce. 
Statistics Canada says 
Bfltish" Columbia had the 
highest iliverco rate in the 
countw in 1976, 333 for each 
150,000 people • compared 
with the national divorce 
rate of 235 per 150,000. 
Allan Holender, of the 
Contemporary Counselling 
Service, said that a typical 
• marriage in trouble is one 
between a couple in their late 
20s or early 50s, childless, 
pessibly divorced before and 
likely in a good income 
bracket. 
Both will be caught in the 
Vancouver do-your-own- 
thing lifestyle; he spends 
time with his golfing buddies 
and she has lunches and 
tennis games with her 
friends who are divorced or 
• in the process of splitting up, 
he said. 
"The attitude in Van- 
, couver is: 'Don't call me, I'll 
call you- when I need you for. 
a date of br i~ sex interludo- 
; said Holender. "We live 
iu a very recreation- 
reoriented, independent- 
Cooper said Mazza, who minded community, where 
barely speaks English, told' nobody believes they need or 
the nurses he has "no 
remorse" about his 
Canadian adventure and that 
he feels '?very lucky." 
provincial departments o f '  VANCOUVER 
environment, labor, and Local marriage 
health and the Saskatchewan 
Power Corp., are completely 
baffled by the events. 
They have checked for gas 
leaks, power disruptions, 
radiation, peptieides, in. 
secticidex, herbicides and 
have taken soil, water and 
air samples. Bradford said 
he has used no insecticide on 
the farm for about one year. 
"I've never experienced 
anything like this'sinee I've 
been director of the EMO," 
said Jim Eaton, an 
Emergency.  Measures 
Organizatiun official. 
Col. David 'rate, com- 
mander of Canadian Forces 
Base Mon~e Jaw, said there 
have been no reports of 
unidentified flying objects in 
the area. 
# • 
HE WAS THRIFTY 
An x-ray of Thomas Gain- 
sborough's Blue Boy shows a 
hidden painting of a man 
with a white muffler--thrifty 
Thomas reused spoiled 
cenvases. 
Man Mauled by Bear 
Patohed With Stitohes 
FORT NELSON, B.C. 
(CP) -- Italian bicyclist 
Giorgio Mazza, mauled and 
dragged into the bush by a 
blank bear last Saturday, 
blew out 40 candles Friday 
'ona cake baked by nurses at 
Fort Nelson General 
Hospital as 10 nurses sang 
"Happy Birthday." 
Mazza was admitted to 
hospital in serious condition 
and received 300 stitches to 
his head, arms and torso 
after being attacked by a 
black bear 190 kllometres 
Head nurse Penny Cooper 
said his family bad con- 
sidered coming from Italy to 
see that he got proper care, 
10ut he assured them he was 
being treated well. 
By 
CP Family Editor 
TORONTO (CP) 
Women Ask For 
Rape Film Ban 
JUDY CREIGHTON The councils, at the final 
day of their meeting,~'also 
--  passed a resolution calling 
want each other." 
That type'of attitude goes 
.against the grain of human 
nature and is the reason ot 
only for B.C.'s high divorce 
rate. but also its high suicide 
figure, he said. 
Reverend John G. Ferry, 
head of u marriage con- 
suiting service f~ business 
and industry, saidthat 
Vancouver couples are 
experiencing fallout fromthe 
Sexually permissive open 
marriage concepts. 
"Those type of radical 
human relationship ideas 
come out of California, and 
drift up to Vancouver," he 
said. "Now pespls are 
finding that extra.marital 
affairs do" inake people 
jealous and damage 
relationships." 
Sex is still the number one 
problem when two people get 
together. It is a major factor 
in three-quarters of .all 
marriage bresk-dowus and 
instrumental in almost all. 
"A let of,men are petrified 
of women, andsa result he 
marriage bed Is riot all that. 
oumfortsble...the r verse is 
true, of course," said 
Holender. 
At the Vancouver Sexual 
and Development Coun- 
selling Clinic,. Claude de 
Martino, a psychologist with 
extensive marital coun- 
selling experience, said 50 
per cent of all couples have 
sexual problems, yet the 
three Vancauver-aren clinics 
specializing in sexual 
problems St. SL Pauls' and 
Vancouver General hospitals 
and do Martino's clinic see 
only about 300 to 400 couples 
a year. 
"It must be the pioneer 
spirit, but more people here 
are reluctant to ask for help 
• on marital hang-ups," he 
.said. "In Toronto and the 
United States there are 
many more sex counselling 
dinics; there isn't such a 
stigma ttached:" 
At Divorcervice, where 
1,000 couples officially broke 
up in the three years the 
office has been open, it is not 
unusual for couples to 
inquire about the service 
after their first month of 
marriage. 
"The have a big argument 
and phone up to see what's -
involved 'just in case' it 
comes to a split," says 
Divorcerviee director Anne 
Hume. 
"Yes, it's easier to get a 
divorce these days. The 
courts have streamlined the 
paperwork involved and 
judges don't seem to be as 
tough." 
"The tolerance level is so 
low here," said Holendor. 
"Folk back east and on the 
Prairies ure more tolerant of 
quirks in their partners. The 
long winters there seem to 
bring people together., 
The flight of women to jobs 
and outside interests is 
having an effect. 
"Women are expecting 
more and asking more, and 
men often don't want o give 
it," said de Martino. "It 
leads to mere spoken 
eutright disatisfaction." 
Most marriage counsellors 
say the instances of divorces 
would rop it it was tought o 
get married. 
"Couples considering 
marriage should have to go 
through counselling sessions 
first in the touch things of 
marriage: sex, children, in- 
laws, finances," said Tony 
Plomb, moderator of the 
Presbyterian Synod of B.C. 
"Counsell ing before 
marriage is an absolute 
. must o get the skeletons out 
of theeloset," said Holender. 
Some h,~ve thought mistletoe could extinguish fire. 
IMPORTANT MEETING 
Please attend our next meeting. 
TIME: June 7, 8:00 p.m. 
PLACE: NWC College, 5330 McConnell, Room 204' 
AGENDA 
fees 
• nominate officers 
• sef membership fees 
- p.~ssibiiiti~s of self.sufficient operation 
WE NEED YOUR OPINIONS AND SUGGESTIONS IN 
ORDER TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS. 
The Childminding Centre 
NOTIOE 
e, 
• .DUE TO THE L IGHT WINTER 
SNOWFALL, COUPLED WITH EXTREME 
LOW SPRING RAINS, THE MUNIC IPAL  
GR/~.VITY WATER SYSTEM IS NOT 
CAPABLE OF SUSTAIN ING THE 
REQUIRED HEAD IN OUR RESERVOIRS 
FOR F IRE .F IGHT ING PURPOSES. THIS 
NECESSITATES A HEAVY DEMAND ON 
OUR WATER PUMPING SYSTEM ON 
THE SKEENA RIVER,  AT VERY SUB- 
STANTIAL  COST INCREASE IN OUR 
SUPPLY .  THEREFORE,  IT IS 
REQUESTED THAT ,THE PUBL IC  
RESTRAIN THE IR  USE OF WATER AS 
MUCH AS POSSIBLE, PART ICULARLY  
FOR GARDENING AND LAWN PUR- 
POSES• 
• .THERE IS NO SHORTAGE OF WATER 
FOR DOMESTIC PURPOSES BUT WE 
MUST MAINTAIN  ADEQUATE RESERVE 
FOR F IRE .F IGHT ING.  PLEASE 
COOPERATE. 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
: . ,~ . . . . , . , ,~  --.r, , . .  - - -  .~" ~ . ...~.~- • --...--'-.~,.,,m~.~.--..-,.,.~m~-- - - . . . . .~  . . . . . , r=='k~. . . . . _ . .  ~ . ~ ' "  ~ ' " . -~  . . . . .  " " '~"  
northwest of Ft. Nelson on Federal and provincial 
the Alaska Highway. advisory councils on the 
Now he's back on the status of women endorsed a 
r~d--  to recovery,and the resolution Friday to ask 
birthday Party Friday provincial atterneys-geseral 
marked another event: The to demand a -permanent 
200 stitches which patched withdrawal ofa U.S. film on 
together his tattered scalp rape currently available in 
were removed and he may Canada. 
he released in a week. - The resolution made to a 
Dr. Tony Kenyon said joint meeting of the councils, 
when paramedics arrived at ~asked thattbo film, How .to 
the scene by helicopter :Say No: to ,a I~ap~s.tje~Id. 
Masza bad fie pulse ~r" blood Survive, be banned and that 
pressure. He was given a the attorneysgeneral u ge all 
bloudtransfusion ou the spot provinces and local 
and admitted to hospital 
three hours after the in- 
of dent• 
Maze, an avid cyclist who 
had cycled from Aunhorage 
to Whitehoroe last year, was 
f'mishing his Alaska High- 
way trip between Whitehorse 
and Dawson Creek when he 
was attacked. 
He dismounted when 'he 
saw the bear--a strategy he 
e~ploys when attacked by 
dogs-- but the bear attacked, 
grabbing him by the back of 
the neck and dragged him 30 
metres off the road and 
through abarbed wire fence. 
A passing motorist wit- 
nessed the incident and 
distracted the bear which 
was shot by another 
motorist. 
authorities tomake fforts to 
en~ure school boards and po- 
lice departments u e ether 
available films on rape. 
Monica Townson, vice- 
chairman of the Federal 
Advisory Council on the 
Status of Women, told a news 
confercoee that the film the 
joint councils are concerned 
about stresses the message 
that "if a woman plays along 
with the rapist, she has a 
greater chance of remaining. 
alive." 
"This movie gives a 
'distorted view of men and 
women and portrays women 
as teasers," she said. 
"It is a money-making 
business and treats rape as a 
big joke. This is our ob- 
jection to it." 
on the feder~li government to 
pursue policies of full em- 
ployment for all adult 
Canadians willing and able 
to work. 
FEELS PRESSURE 
Lyane Gordon, chairman 
of the Ontario Status of 
Women Council, said .the 
resolution was in response to 
recent statements made by 
.:politieian¢~,and business. 
:'l~dei~'imtflng: pressure on 
"women towithdraw from the 
labor force in the current 
economic situation: 
The councils supported 
recommendations from the 
Ontario council's publication 
on women and health, urging 
all women to take control of 
their bodies. 
The publication cautioned 
them against over- 
prescription of m~od- 
altering drugs and un- 
necessary  surgery ,  
especially masteetomies and 
hysterectomies. 
The meeting supported 
recommendations from the 
federal council's study of 
recent Criminal Cede 
amendments on the offence 
of rope, calling for further 
changes to remove the 
stigma of rape and to give 
married women the same 
protection from the law now 
available to all other women. 
Fathers DayContest 
IN 20 WORDS OR LESS 
PRIZES 
1st- $20.00 
GIFT CERTIFICATE 
IB?,Lff  
Kindergarten to Grade I 
• Grades 2, 3 & 4 2nd. $16.00 
/ ' ~ ' ~ t  GIFT CERTIFICATE 
Grades 6, 6 & 7 3rd. $10.00 • in each cGaI|Fg~ RTIFICATE 
TERRAOE MINOR HOOKEY SOHOOL 
DATES: 
August 22, 1978. to September 1, 1978 
Np HockeY on Sunday, August 27, 1978. 
ENROLLMENT: 
Section "A"7&8years . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  .. • . . . . . . . .  . . . . . , , .  . . . .  ...40Boys 
Section "B".9, 10& 11 years, ......................................... , , . .  34 boys 
Section "C" 12, 13& 14years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  34 boys 
TOTAL 108 
PLACE: TERRACE ARENA 
COST: 
Section" " • A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S35.00 
Section "B" & "C". . . . . . . . .  o11t lo l  I l l l l l l l l l l l  I i  I !1  o l  i i l l  i @!  i i i  I i i O $ ' !$  I i O i ~ 1 ~  
ICE TIME: 
Section" " A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 Hour per day I o n . i n .  . .  a .~o  e . . . I . . . . . . . . . o  o .  
Sectlon"B" &"C".  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  3V2Hoursperday 
Total of Ten Days 
INSTRUCTION: 
ALL LOCAL INSTRUCTORS 
Each day will deal with specific hockey and skating skills. Basics will be stressed. 
It Is the intention of Terrace Minor Hockey to provide an enjoyable controlled, 
learning situation at reasonable cost. 
REGISTRATION: 
Will be taken at time 0f registration for minor hockey. 
Saturday • June 10, 1978 
Clarence Michael School 
i 
Either full registration fee can be paid or we will accept 50 percent as a deposff with 
the remainder being payable at Hockey School Commencement. 
RULES: .  
1) Poems most be wiltsn hy the Ohihl is his er her own words. 
Donated By: 
 Gordon & Anderson 
2) Deliver/no later than Salardayp Juno I0. Ballad on later than 
Frida/t June Ot to the Herald. 
i )  Poems ere to he wriflen on PLAIN PJIPER, BLAOK INK laoludla| 
SIGNATURE and IRAIIE. 
4) Only nile poem per child, 
It is our hope thai.all poems an be published in this 
. edition if there is leo great a resposse, then only the host will 
appear, with the remainder to fellow on Fridays and Mondays 
edition until all have bees printed. // 
f An/poems reoeised late will not qualify end sill not 
be published, i 
Poems not written by the ohild will not qualify. 
All winners are to contact the Nereid ~t 
f 
Come on  k ids ,  
jo in  in  the  fun  
& the pr i zes .  
# 
Q 
° '  DELIVER TO: 
Gordon & Anderson 
4606 Lazelle 
Terrace, B.C. 
or MAIL TO: or IM KITIMAT: I-" 
Fathers Day Contest Pat Zelinski 
Box 399 11 Turney Street 
Terrace, B.C. Kitimat, B.C. 
vnc 2K9 ~' 
.~=.._,~----~.~-='7"_..~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ",,,.a¢~,---~ ;.,~w . . . . . . . .  ,,. " . -~ , , . ,~-  ~, .--.,7, ~" .... ~' ........ 
¢, 
MK Recap 
by Den Pearson 
High tide l:lOp.in., 13.1 ft., 
Low fide 7:p.m., 5.9 ft. 
Douglas Channel fishing as 
of Frideny: with wook-end 
over [ feel we should recap 
the past week. 
Douglas Channel over the 
pest week has produced 
small Springs in very large 
numbers. I worked out the 
aize average and it seems we 
net one good size Salmon to 
every six caught. 
Most of the larger fish are 
coming in from the Bishop 
Bay~ Moody Point and Fish 
Trap areas. 
Gear is a large AB and AL 
Flasher and herring strip 
trolled at a depth of 30 to 40'. 
Anyone wishing to have a 
particular trolling run 
pointed on the map, should 
phone or see me at MK Bay 
and I will do my best to 
answer your local fishing 
questions. 
Kitimat 
tournament 
Sixty Prince George minor 
lacrosse players travelled to 
Kitimat this weekend and 
have had a good record up to 
Sunday afternoon in 
exhibition lacrosse tour. 
sament play. 
Saturday; Kltimat won the 
first game, with the Bantam 
division defeating Prince 
George 5 to 3. Later the  
PeeWee division showed 
Prince George with .9 an~ 
Kitimat vt ~ ,. 
,~0~: ;~a, '~a~:', dpy ~,e 
Novice dlv;mon ~,~d Prince 
George beating Kitimat i0 to 
7 and holding their lead in,.  
the afternoon game winning ~, 
9 to 6 in Midget play and 9 to ,.,- 
7 in Bantam play. 
A special Juvenile same 
was to be played against 
Prince Rupert but only four 
players made the Irip. With" 
a titile borrowing of players 
from Kitimat the game was 
played. Scores are not 
relevant. 
Sunday morn~g the 
PeeWee division had Prince 
George up front with 7 points 
while Kitimat trailed at 5. 
Americans lead in Canadian LP6A play 
Dest shot he best round of 
the day, a six-under-par 67 
over the hilly 6,~5-yard SL 
George's Golf and Country 
Club course. Included in her 
round were eight birdies, one 
short of the LPGA record. 
White, who opened the 
tournament with a 71, shot 
four-ander-par 69 Friday. 
Included in her total were 
TORONTO (CP) - Even 
• with rookie sensation Nancy 
Lopez absent from the field, 
• the kiddie corps of the Ladies 
Professional Golf 
Association has once again 
taken the lead in a tour 
event.. 
Heading the $I00,000, 72- 
hole tournament after 
Friday's second round are  
four birdies and one engle~ 
However, disaster struck 
on the 18th tee when she 
pushed her shot into trees on 
the right and had to settle for 
a double-bogey six. 
'Tin pleased with my' 
round but I'm mad at  
myself," said White, com- 
menting on her tee shot. "A 
blast of wind hit me on the 
tee. I should have backed 
away but I swung off balance 
and hit the ball behind some 
t rees , "  
Dos, credits her hot putter 
and consistency for her low 
score. 
Donna Horton White, a 
rookie, and JoAan Doot, who 
is embarking on her third 
campaign. 
White, 24,. a ~'enident of 
West Palm Beach, Fla., and 
Doot, 27, of Vienna, Fla., 
share the lead at aix-under 
par 140. 
The two are one shot ahead 
of Beth Stone, the opting- 
round leader, and Mary 
Dwyer, both in at 139. 
The six-under par figures 
are the best 36-hole scores 
, that White and" Dost have 
recorded since they Joined 
the tour. 
ir 
Sherk wins Nodh and South 
"I enly took 27 putts," she Amateur Marlene Strcit of 
said. "Last week was StouffvWe, OnL, is also at 
I~obahly tbu worst putting 154 after shooting 74. 
I've done in my life but these Other Canadian amateurs 
greens are excellen't." to make the cut are Cheryll 
Four players are in a tie McConnall of Harrow, Ont., 
for third at four-undor-pur with 77-77-164 and Judy Ellis 
142: , Judy Rankin, the of Waterlou, Ont., with 78-87- 
defunding champlen fram 155. 
Midland, Tex., 70-72i Kathy Failing to qualify were 
Martin, Thousand Oaks, 
Calf., 72-70; Kathy Mc- 
Mullen, Richardsm, Tex., 
72-70; and Sharon Miller, 
Marshall, MICh., 70-72. 
Three ahnis back at 145 ara 
JoAnne Caruer of Lake 
Worth, Pin., who shot" a 
throc-under-par 70; Amy 
Alcett ef Santa Monlca, 
CAW., and Hollis Stacy of 
Savannah, Ga. 
Susan O'Connor of 
Newport Be~ch, Calif., who 
shot 67 Thursday, skied to a 
four-over-par 77and is alen~ 
at two-under 144. 
Atone under 145 are Kathy 
Ahern, Dallas, Tea., and 
Shelley Hamlin, Fresno, 
CaW. 
Sandra Post, a native of 
Onkville, Ont., is the top 
]?am Johns of Toronto, 164; 
Pamela Phillips of Van- 
couver, 163;  Miehelle 
Gullbanlt of Point. Claire, 
Que. 160; Susan Wickware, 
Toronto, 164, and Gheryli 
French, Canu'oso, Alta., 164. 
A score of 158 or better made 
the final two rounds. 
TORNADO KILI~ TWO 
HOLTON, Kan. (AP) 
Tornadoes killed two per- 
sons, injured at least two 
others and blew a freight 
train off its tracks in nsr- 
thenstern Kansas on Wed. 
nesday, police said. They 
said the deaths occurred in a 
nearby community where 
several houses were 
damaged and trees 
The Herald,~3nday, June 5, 1978, Page 
• Hungary players too rough 
"in heat of baffle" for Wodd i]up 
By JOHN FREEMAN 
.BUENOS AIRES (Renter) 
- -  Predictions that the 1978 
World Cup soccor finals 
could degenerate into s 
series of brutal oon- 
frontattons appeared all the 
more likely after two Hun- 
garian players were ejected 
Friday. 
~,ndras Toroosik and Tibor 
Ny.'~-t, two of Hungary's 
most gifted attacking 
players, were beth ordered 
off in the last two minutes of 
a Group I match with 
Argmtine which the host 
country won 2-1, ' 
Hungarian manager Lajoo 
Baroti lats~ apologized for 
his team's rough play and 
said the two expelled players 
had "loot control of them- 
selves because of their 
youth." 
But the fact remained that 
in the heat of the battle and 
with every country striving 
its utmost to carry off the 
ultimate prize, the risk of 
such explosive incidents is a 
oonatsnt threat o hopes that 
the tournament can he kept 
free of violence. 
The sending off of the two 
Hungarians marred an 
otherwise thrilling match, 
the result of ~vhich brought 
RECALLS HONDAS 
TOKYO (AP) - Honda 
wild celebration throughout'• 
Argentina. 
ITALY WINS 
The win put Argentina in a 
tie for the Group I leadership 
with Italy, which beat 
France 2-1. 
In Friday's other game, 
Tunisia scored a surprise 3-1 
upset over Mexico to take the 
lend in Group 2. 
Kakaroly Csapo silenced 
the crowd of 80,000 in the 
River Plate Stadium when 
he shot Hungary into the lead 
after 10 minutes but 
Leol~ldo. Luque scored for 
Argentina four minutes 
later. 
After that, the teams 
hawed for more than an 
hour before substitute Daniel 
minutes) hit the goals which 
carried Italy to victory. 
Bath France and Hungary 
know they must win their 
tworemainlng games to stay 
in the competition, but it 
already looks as though 
Italy, twice winner of the 
cup, and Argentina, who 
~.have never won, are on their 
way into the last eight. " 
SHOCKS EXPERTS 
Tunisia pulled off the first 
shock of the tournament 
when it made light of its 
1,000-to-bne rating to upset 
Mexico. 
Tunisia won after con. 
ceding the first goal, a 
penalty on the stroke of 
halftime. Three second.half 
goals ank the Mexicans and 
Bertoni fired Argentina's put Tunisia at the.top of the 
winner in the 64th minute, group, ahead of Poland and 
Toroeaik and Nyilasi were 
both cautioned early in the 
game, leaving Portuguese 
referee Antonio Garrido no 
choice but to send them off 
when they committed had 
fouls as  the Hungarians 
desperately sought a late 
equalizer. 
In the other Group 1 en. 
"West Germany who played a
scoreless draw in the 
opening match on Thursday. 
Competition begins today 
in Groups 3 and 4. Brazil, the 
only country to win the cup 
three times and the favorite 
to score a fourth success this 
time, epens its challenge 
against Sweden in the ' 
counter, Italy showed stir- seaside r~r t  of Mar Del 
prising qualities of resilience Plata. 
torecover f oma shock flint. Holland, bcotm fiuallm in 
mi~te goal against them to 1974, enters the tournament 
beat France 2-1. with a match against new. 
Bernm'd Laenmhe headed comers Iran while Scotland 
France into the lead in 30 takes on Peru in Cordoba. 
seconds, but Paolo Rossi (29 The remaining match pits 
Motor Co. of Japan an- minutes) and substitute 
. neunced ~e rooail Thureday Renato Zacearelli (54 
of its Civic-and Accord- 
model ears because of a 
defective mgine-gus leakage 
prevention system which 
might result in a power Iols. 
The company said the recall 
affects Civic models 
produced between August, 
1975, and May, 1977, and 
Accord models produced 
between April, 1976, and 
May, 1977. About 270,000 
cars sold in the United States 
are .involved. 
FORMER LEADER DIES 
LAUS~. ,  Switserl~nd 
(Reuter) - Cyrille Adoula, a 
prime minister of the 
Republic of the Congo before 
the country changed its 
name to Zaire, has died in 
Lausanne. Diplomats aid 
Wednesday that Adouia, 56, 
died May 24 after 'ears of ill 
Spain against. Austria in 
Buenos Aires. 
VERSATILE. 
DTIO0 
$839 °. 
Here's a d ual-purpose motorcycle to fit almost 
anyone's needs. Motocross features and design 
make the DT100 at home in rugged off-road 
terrain• Fully street legal, too. so it's great 
around town. Not a mini. but smaller than a 
full-size Enduro. the DT100 is the little bike 
that's just right. 
TOOVEY SERVICE 
:ia Dealer Llcence No. 02013A 6: 
PINEHURST, N.C. (AP) 
- -  After experiencing her 
usual difficulties with tl/e 
oponing holes, Canadian 
Cathy Sbork swept five in a 
row to defeat 15-year-old 
Laurie Rinker 3 and I in the 
finals of the North and South 
women's amateur golf 
tournament Friday. 
Sherk, a 27-year-old 
veteran from Fonthill, Ont., 
began the round two down 
alter three holes on the No. 2 
course of the Pinehurst 
Country .Club. The poised 
Stuart, Fla., teenager, 
playing with ummnal com- 
posure, opened with eight 
successive pars, winning the 
second and third boles. 
Sherk won her first hole 
with a birdie four on the 
difficult fifth to trail by only 
one. It appeared she was 
about o even the match on 
No. s when she came out of a 
trap and canned a 27-foot girl drove into the loft woods. 
putt for her par three. The neat two holes were 
But Rinker, who also had halved, Rinker saving her 
hit her shot into a trap, par three on the ISth with a 
rammed home a 25-fopter to 12-foot putt. 
gain a half and cling to her I- " She made her only birdie 
up lead of the day on the long 16th 
STARTED AT FOUR where Sherk trapped her 
Sherk launched her five- 
hole winning streak with a 
birdie four on the eighth and 
she added the short ninth 
with a par when Rinker 
three-putted. That put Sherk 
ahead for the flint time and 
left each one over par at the 
turn. 
• A sand wedge stopped 
about a foot and a half from 
the cup on No. 10 to give 
Sherk a birdie four and a 2- 
up lead. On the next hole, she 
laced her No. 9 iron ap- 
proach 10 inches from the 
cup for another "birdie-and 
she went 4-up with a par four 
on the 12th after the Florida 
second shot. The end came 
when Rinker missed the 
green, chipped six feet from 
the hole and missed her putt, 
losing to a par thi'ee. 
"My whole body went limp 
after that final putt," said 
Sherk, who plays hockey 
with an Ontario women's 
team. "I don't think I could 
have played another hole." 
She played 117 holes in five 
days of the tournament--an 
18-ho le ,  qualifying rounc 
Monday and six matches in 
the next four days. 
She finished Friday with 
an even par for.the 17 boles. 
Risker was three over par. 
On bond Lyle beats 
Robinson with TKO 
DENVER, Coin. (Renter) 
- -  Heavyweight hexer Ren 
Lyle, free on bond pending 
trial on murder charges, 
defeated Horace (Big City) 
Robinson of New York on a 
technical knockout Saturday 
night. 
Referee Ben Gonzales 
stopped the fight after the 
seventh rour.d at the request 
of Robinson, who could no 
longer see out ~)f his left eye. 
Robinson's eye starte(~ 
swelling shut in the third 
round of a scheduled 10- 
round fight in which ;both 
fighters seemed to. exhaust 
themselves throwing pun- 
chea. 
Lyl e, 36, appeared arm- 
weary in ' the sixth and 
seventh rounds, while 
• Robinson, 25, had lo~t. much 
of the force in his blows. 
Robinson was 'a one.time 
sparring partner of many of 
the top.ranknflghters, in 
eluding former heavyweight 
champions Muhammad All 
and GeorgeForeman. Lyle 
is ranked No. 5 as a worlll 
contender. 
It was the first ring ap- 
pearance for Lyle since his 
arrest last New Year's Eve 
in the fatal shooting of his 
former sparring partner and 
roadman Vernon M. (Rip) 
Clark. 
Clark, 39, died of a gunshot 
wounds in the bead. 
The sh~ting was alleged 
to have climaxed a quarrel 
over money in which' Lyle~ 
has claimed there was a 
struggle for the gun and that 
he shot in self-defenee. 
District Judge Joseph P. 
Lewis last week denied 
defence motions to dismiss 
the murder charges on 
grounds a Lakewood police 
technician destroyed finger 
print impressiond lifted from 
the murder weapon. 
Judge Lewis has permitted• 
Lyle to remain free on 
property bond pending his 
trist~ Lyle is scheduled to 
appear in court June !2 to 
enter a plea to tho chargeai. 
All'star I]FL times in dispute 
By JOE DARY 
CALGARY (CP) - -  
Players in the Canadian 
Football League agree the 
all-star game, which nQw 
precedes both the exhibition 
and regular season, is 
playednat the wrong time of 
the year. 
But they disagree when it 
should.be played. . , 
In an interview Saturday 
following the eighth all-star 
game ~in which the West 
defeated the East 24-12, Tom 
Cisments of' Ottawa Rough 
Riders aid it is tough to play 
in an all.star game. 
"It's the first game of the 
season," he said. "It's hard 
th get yourself prepared 
. mentally. 
" I  know myself that I 
wasn't involved in the gam~ 
in the'first half. In the second 
half I felt much better. I' 
think that'is thd way it was 
forboth teams." , 
Diekie Harris of Montreal Tom Forzani of Calgary 
Alouettes aid he thinks It said he felt good to be a part 
would he better ff the game of a winning team but it did 
was played at the end of the not. feel the same as if the 
season, team had won two points in 
',This is the only time in the league standing. 
the season that it is feasible "Sure it's nice to win, but it 
to have it," Harris said. "To would have felt much better 
get the guys together at the 
end of the season wo~d he 
pretty difficult." 
Larry Tittley of Calgary 
Stampeders said many 
players may not'have been 
as mentally prepared as they 
would have for a game in the 
regular scheddle. 
"Many of the players had 
mixed emotions playing in 
the game," he said. 
ALL WERE LOYAL 
"They all were honored to 
play in the all.star game and 
they all had loyalties 
towards their coofer~ces, 
but they may not have been 
as mentally prepared as they 
would for a regular game." 
If Calgary had won," he said. 
Ray Odums, who was 
selected as the West's best 
defensive pl.ayer, said he felt 
he had beenin the right place 
at the right time when he 
scored ins two touchdowns. 
He sco'red a 58-yard touch- 
down in the first half when .he 
intercepted a ChucknEaley 
pass directed toward Tony 
Gabriel of Ottawa. 
On that play, he twisted his 
ankle 'as he attempted, to
make a turn and limped off 
the field. He returned to. 
action late in the second half 
and said the ankle did not 
bother him. 
blowing toa77Friday.Canadianin the fiel  despiteshe, s uprooted. Another tonado health. 
n. r  Maryeville, Kan . , ,  : " ' "  ew -us  ; :  at 147, one over par, de ailed a 129-car Union i ~" :':''";'~'";'~"~'~'~'~';';'~' 
Pacific freight train. [ii ~' "~ ~: ~ 
:':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':~:':':':':':' ~ :i" 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: !i! Not I,sted in our il 
B.C. •competes in Hi]lid B.C. Tel Directory. !!i 
 hmday,  
iii! ~ " WATER LiLY BAY ~ESORT- 790-2261 iit 
Dale Shaw of Sidney, B.C., 
the othur 4~anadlan pro en 
the tour, rebouded from an 
opening 77, with a 74 for a ISl 
total. 
EUGENE, Ore. (AP) -- 
Hmry Rono of Washington. qualifying and his victory 
State, running despite an in- reded the throo-year reign of 
jured foot, broke his meet James Munyala of Texas.El 
record in the 3,000-metre Paso., 
steeplechase S~turday with Bob Rnggy of Southern II- 
a time of eight minutes 12.39 llnels University easily won 
seconds at the National the Javelin at 283 foot, nine 
Co l leg fa te  Ath le t i c  inches. Phil 01sen of Tin- 
Association outdoor track nessee,nthe 1976 javelin 
and field championships, champion from Nenalmo, 
Rono's clocking bettered B.C., finished a distant fifth 
the time of 8:18.63 he had sot at 249-1. 
DISTRICT OF TERRAgE 
PosUion Available 
OONFIDENTIAL 
SEORETARY 
Applications will be received by the un- 
dersigned for the Cposition of CON- 
FIDENTIAL SECR~I'ARY. Duties will 
include the following: 
Al l  secretar ia l  duties fo r  the Mayor ,  
C le rk .Admin is t ra tor  and  the 
Execut ive  Assistant to the Clerk.•  
• Administrator, •including typing, 
maintenance of the filing system (incli 
ding personnel files), Council agendas 
"and recording of mail. 
Preferred applicants should be able to type 
60 w.p.m, with accuracy, and possess 
dictaphone skills. Shorthand would he an 
asset, but is not essential. The ability to 
work with minimum supervision, to draft • 
routine correspondence and attend the publi( 
with tact and courtesy is desirable. 
Starting •salary is $485.10 hi.weekly, 
(1978 rates) increasing to 
$513.78 hi-weekly upon satisfactory com- 
pletion of a &month probationary period. 
Excellent fringebenefits provided. ' 
Applications should be submitted, in 
writing, to the undersigned on or before 
4:30 p.m., Friday, June 16, 1978. 
E.R. Hal lsor 
C le rk .Admin is t ra tor  
D is t r i c t  ef Terrace 
No.$.3215 Ehy Street 
Terrace,  B.C. 
VSG 2X6 
We're  " TERRACE VETERINARY MEDICAL CENI'RE - 635-3300 i . BOYDS BODY SHOP . 63S-9410 
L is ted  
Here! 
GEMINI EXCAVATING - 635.3479 
Free - fo r  ONE month courtesy of THE 
DALLY  HERALD 
If Y°U wish y°ur BUsin'ess Ph°ne 635 6357 
l isted for  your  customers Please cal l  i i  
.~;.;~;`;~;~;~;:;..~..:.:;:;.;~;~:~;~;.;.~..;:;:;`.;~.;~;.~.~;.;~;~;.~.~.;~;~.~.;.;~;.;~;~;~;~:~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~.~;~;~;~;~;~..;~.~.~.~.~.~.~ 
COST - 
TERRACE 
MINOR HOCKEY 
REGISTRATION 
1978-1979 Season 
SATURDAY, JUNE 10, 1918 
0LARHOE MIOHIEL SOH00L GYM 
p.m. TO 4:00 p.m. 
BUgs 7 & 8 years  
Pee  Wee Pups  
Poe  Wee 
Bantam 
Midget  
Juven i le  
SSS.00 
Ii 
S40.00 
Two Members  Of One Fami ly  
8 t0.00 each 
Three Members  of One Fami ly  
$100.05 for group 
$100.05 Maximum 0barge for Family. 
[PLEASE N0 ' • [ 
This is the ONLY day registration will be bold. 
. /  
L 
! 
t, 
Page 6, The Herald, Monday June 5, 1978 
right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edlt,'classlfy 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, andre repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
instructions not picked up 
within 10days of expiry of an 
advertisement wil l  be 
destroyed unless mailing 
Instruc It~ns are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. , 
It is agreed by the ad. 
vertiser requesting spat= 
that the liability of the 
Herald in the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or in the event o~ an error 
appearing in the ad. 
vertlsemont as published 
shall be l imited to the 
amount paid by the ad. 
vertlser for only one In. 
correct Insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the In. 
correct or omitted item only, 
and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount psid for 
such advertising. 
Advert isements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ed. 
vertlslng that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, oncestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age Is between 44 and 65 
years, unless the condition Is 
Justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the w~k 
Involved. 
- -S t -~T~Ish~l . ta~ 
Published at Terrace 
B.C. 5 days a week 
Mon.-Fri. mornings 
PUBLISHER 
"~on Cromack 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effective October 1, 
1977 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carrier ruth 3.00 
By Carrier year 36.00 
By Mail 3 ruth 12.00 
By Mail 6 mth 22.00 
By Mail year 40.00 
Senior Citizen year 
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
year 51.00. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 2M9 
Telephone: 
112.604.63S.6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635.6357 
• Order of the Royal Purple 
annual tea for Senior 
Citizens to be held Wed- 
nesday, June 7.at 2 p.m. In 
1he Elks Hall. All seniors 
welcome. For tran. 
sportaflon please call 635. 
6643. 
'IMPORTANT MEETING 
'Please ~ttend our next 
m~etlng. Time- June 7, 8:00 
p.m.. Place- NWC College, 
5330 McConnelh Room 204. 
Agenda: 
- fees 
• nominate officers 
- set membership fees 
• possibilities of self suf- 
ficient operation. 
We need your oplnlons and 
suggestions in order to suit. 
your needs. 
Thursday, June 8th 7:00 p.m. 
Films to be shown next door 
(to Kalum Kabs) about 
alcohol and drugs. For more 
Information contact: Rob ) 
(streetworker ], JeAnne • 
635.4780, Merueen - 635.4780, 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: " 
20 words or less $2.00 per 
,nsertion, over 20 words 5 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive In- 
sertions $1.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
The history department a " 
Northwest Communi ty  Skeena Health Unit 
3215-2 Eby Street 
College will be organizing a Terrace, B.C. 
series of open discussion 635.6307 
meetings on "Why The following are a few of 
Revolut ions?" ,  "Why the services off~red locally 
Wars?", a closer look at the JaY your Health Unit Staff: 
inter ' re lat ion between CHILD HEALTH CON- 
polit ical, social and .f~ERENCES. 
economic factors in r~Held weekly at the Health 
domestic and international 
relations in the 20th century. Unit every Tuesday from 
Anyone interested is 1:30-3:50p.m. Pleas•phone 
welcome to attend the first for an appointment 
meeting on Thursday, May Held at Thornhlll 
Recreation Centre on the 
)8,from?-10p.m.inroom206 fourth Friday of every 
CORRECTIONS: on the college campus to month from !:30 - 3:30 p.m. 
Must be made before 2nd wateh and diseuss 90 Please phone for an ap- 
Insertion. minutes of animated films on 
Allowance can be made for "The History Book" which paintment. 
only one Incorrect ad. focuses on the time period Babysitters who bring 
children must have parents 
from the tS00's to today, written consent for ira- 
BOX NUMBERS! This is a free community munization. 
75 cents pick up. service which will continue 
Sl.25 mailed, until June 15. ADULT CLINICS 
These are held at the Health 
Wednesday June 7th will be Unit on Mi)nday, Wed- 
the last Terrace .Art nesday, and Friday from 
Association Picture Loan 3:00 . 4:10 p.m. by ap- 
until Sept~mbeb 6th. Pain- pointmentonly. 
tings should be returned by PRENATAL CLASSES 
7:30 p.m. to the Terrace Classes are held throughout 
Library Arts Room so they the year at intervals for 
can be put on display for expectant parents. Phone 
selection. Arrangements can the Health Unit for details 
then be made for the sum- and registration. 
mar months rentals. HOME NURSING CARE 
Nursing care In the home for 
The Mount Elizabeth those who need It on referral 
Parents' 'Commlffee will be f rom their family doctor. 
holding their annual general Terl=ace area only. 
meeting on Monday, June HEALTH PARADE 
5th at 7:30 p.m. In the For4yearoldchildren. Held 
cafeteria at Mount on third Monday of every 
Elizabeth. The guest month. Developmental, 
speaker, Mr. Dale Fiftick, vision, hearing screening 
District Superintendent, will done. Please phone for 
DISPLAY: explain the report from the appointment. 
recent External Observation • PRENATAL BREATHING 
~4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to Team who were In our & RELAXING EXERCISES 
publication day. District a few weeks ago. Held every Thursday at- 
This team met with various ternoon at 1:00 - 2:00 p.m. 
CLASSIFIED: officials In the District as V.O. CLINIC 
1:00 p.m. day prior to wellasteachersandparents ' Held every Monday at 3:30 
publication day. ' and their comments were er by appointment. 
Service charge of SS.00 on all reported back to the District. SANITATION 
There will be election of The public health inspectors 
N.S.F. choques, officers for the next school are now situated in Eby 
WEDDING DESCRIP- term and anyone Interested Street. They will be pleased 
TIONS: in this Committee and thoir to assist with any sanitation 
No charge provided news child's education is Invited to problems. 
submittedwithlnone month, attend. Brief reports on the AUDIOLOGY CLINIC 
$5 00 uroductlon charoe for Committee's activities over Held at 4612 Greig Avenue. 
...'.'~r~,,'_..-._..=~-, ~..~-~.~T..~...~ : the past ~ ye~-wi l l~ lso  be , Hearing ests~will be'done by 
W~' IMUl I I~-¢ I l lU '~ J I .  "~ l~ i~ l l~E~lH I I l~ ' l l l~ ; - *  ,% . ' * . .  _ _ "  ", . . , '~ ' .  " " 
~ • given It IS nopea mm many pictures.' New.~ ~)f ~,~cli:llngs ~ ' "doctor's referi;als:" Te l  No. 
(write-ups) received oni Interested parents and 638.1155. 
month or more after event teachers will attend this LONG TERM CARE 
$10.00 charge, with or meeting. Remember June Officeat No.205-4721 Lazelle 
without picture. Sublect to 5th.at,7:3O p.m. Ave. Tel 635-9196. 
condensation. Payable in Assessment and planning for 
advance, those eligible for Long Term 
Care. 
AID TO HANDICAPPED 
CLASSIFIED AN. SKEENACENTRE Office at No. 205.4721 
NOUNCEMENTS: Skeena Centre offers to the Lazelte. Tel 63S.9196. 
Senior Citizens of the Assessment and guidance 
Births 5.50 Terrace and Thornhill area for vocational and Social 
Funerals .5.50 the following services, rehabilitation done by 
Cards of T honks 5.50 - Activity Centre for hen- consultant. 
Memorial Notices ~ 5.50 dlcrafts A Heather.Tartan Society is 
- Day Care for working being formed with the In- 
PHONE 635.6357. people retest of promoting S.cottlsh 
Classified. Advertising Dept. - Drop-in for companionship cultural Interest and events. 
& coffee, Monday thru Friday 8.~4. Interested persons should 
contact Eleanor Halley at 
The Terrace Dance Transportation available. 635-2456 as soon as posslble. 
Association wi l l  be ContaCt Skeenaview Ledge 
presentinga DanceSemlnar. 635-2265 RAPE RELIEF 
Workshop on June 24th and & CRISIS LINE 
25th to be held at Clarence WANTED DONATIONS " FOR WOMEN 
Mlchlel Elementary School, The Three RiversWorkshop CALL 63S.75S8 
Terrace, B.C. This weekend for the Handicapped are OR 
Isopentoall Individuals over looking for donations of any 6~S.7728 
age 6. old, broken or used pieces of (ctf) 
Miss Sheila Marshall a furnlture, also any discarded akeena District Girl Guides 
member of the Royal wood products we could use would like to announce the 
Academyof Dancing trained for recycling or renovating, opening of .a Land Ranger 
at the Roe Burns Dance Call us af 635.2238 between Compmy in the Thornhill 
School, the Wynne Shaw 8a.m.an.d3p.m.,wewil ltry area. Glris between the ages 
School of CDance and Three to make arrangements for of 14 and 18 who are in. 
Summer Sessions at the pickup, terested please call 635.3061 
Banff School of Fine Arts. or 638.1269 (ctf) 
There  wil l  be four Mills Memorial Hosplta . . . . .  
catogories available Ballet, Auxiliary Thrift Shop on Weight Watchers meeting 
Tap, Modern-Jazz and Lazelle now offers a full heldeveryTuesclayat7p.m. 
Acrobatic.Gymnastic stock of Spring and Summer at the Knox United Church 
Dancing. Fee of $20.00 will wear. Drop in on Saturdays Hall, 4907 I.azeile Avsnue. 
cover any or all sections from 11:00.4:30 p.m. 
taken over the two days. 
Registration forms may be INCHESAWAYCLUB 
obtained at Terrace Sight Meet every Tuesday night at 
and Sound or Terrace Public e In the Skeena Health Unit. 
Library. Please pre registor For more information phone RUIp ERT STE EL & 
by June 16, 1978 to P.O. Box ' 635.3747~0r 635.3023. SALVAGE LTD. 
. . . . . . . .  We buy copper, brass all 
256, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A9 MILLSMEMORIAL metals and batteries. , 
Representotives from the THRIFTSHOP Location - Seal Cove 
B.C. Ministry of Education, Mills Memorial HosPital Open fill 5 p.m. Men. to Sat. 
Health and Human Auxiliary would appreciate Phone 624.$639 
Resources will be in Terrace any donations of good, clean 
to offend an early childhood clothing, any household THE HOBBY HUT ., 
dacummeotlngtobeheldat: Items, toys etc. for their Ceramic supplies & 
Northwest Community THRIFT SHOP. Greenware, a ir  brushing 
College, Wednesday, June 7, For pickup service phone available, custom firing. 
1978 7 p.m. 635-5320 or 6~5-5233, or  leov~: ' 3936 McNeil St. 
They .wish to talk to the donations at the Thrift shnp 635.9393 
people in the community on Lazelle Ayenue on _ 
about early childhood Satur'days between 11:00 "AJ~LEELECTRICLTD. 
training programs, a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank Eledrlcaland Refrigeration 
-~ you. (nc) contract. 
B.C.O.A.P.O. - Annual Fall Hot~se :wiring. 
Bazaar. November 18th  PARENTS I1~1 CRISIS ~.~ 63S.$876 
1978. Arena Banquet Room Are you making your own !:: 
life and your children's DUFE~ BICYCLE SHOP. 
miserable? Do you con. Recor~dff)oned blkes and 
stantly yell at your children,, repairs. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge $5.00 per 
Insertion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING: 
¢,3.60 per column inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line par month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
HANGS RAPIST 
KARACHI (Reuter) . A 
man will be hanged publldy 
for the murder and rape of a 
nine-year-old girl, a military 
court announced Wed- 
nesday. The govemmmt 
introduced the death penalty 
in Febcuary for the kidnap or 
rape of a minor, 
or hit them, or find It hard to 
control yo~,r angry feelings 
toward them ? 
P.I.C.'s goal Is to help you 
become the loving con- 
structlve parent you really 
want to be. 
All Inquires absolutely 
confidential, 
Phone Mary or John 635.4419 
Reasonable rates. 
1931 Queensway Dr. 
FILMS WIN AWARDS 
Two ,films in The 
Newcomers TV series have 
won fern' top awards in the 
international competition of
the U.S. Industrial Film 
Festival. 
For Sale: Stereo system - 1970 Datsun 510 wagon. : : 
Harmon.Kerden Pablo ST-7 New brakes 2 new winter ii ! 
turntable, dynacd\ A.25 tires. Radio.tape deck, good 
speakers, Sansui head- gas mileage. Best offer. ~'~ 
A white long haired female phones, Yamaha 610 am- Successful store for sale in Phone 635.4461 (p3-5) ;~ 
cat with green.yellow eyes. plif ier, Sony front-loader T~rrace. Complete with 
She's twoyears old. Missing" cassette deck, solid equipped butcher shop, 8 
from the lower Albatross Mahogony stereo stand, ccolers and freezers, l walk-~ i964 Chrysler Crown Ira- 
area of Kltimat. Any in- Phone 635-4373 days 635-38.46 in, 3 bedroom-dwelling at-. I Serial" Not runningS300. 411- 
formation would be ap- after 7 p.m. (cS.S) tached. One rental house, MhAve East, Prince Rupert, 
preclated. Contact 69 Brant occupied, 3 bay..q~='~e; ,~g on B. C. Phone 624-3716 (p3-5)_ 
or call 632.2924. (stf) 1 good used eledrolux, 1 one acre oT"lancL -Annua 
54500 miles, Can be viewed at Lost from the 3300 Block of typewriter. 635.6672 (p3-3) sales almost double c~lk~1n¢ 1974 Montage 4.door Sedan, 
price. Assumable mor~tgage ,~ar.of Pacific Northern Gas 
Thomas. Small blackfemale For Sale: 1 electrolux vac. Call 635.5202 for detail., ~.td., 2900 Kerr Street. 
cat with white• spot under Complete with powerhead. (p20..17) Sealed bids wil~be ~;Ccepted 
chin. Wearing yellow collar Excellent condition. Phone' 
and goes by the name of 635-5257 day or 635.6609eves. For Sale Prime T i re JptoJune9, 1/978. Aflentlon: 
Sarah. Reward offered. Call (p5-5) Business with gas service Mr.K. Irwin: Highestor any • 
635.2148 or 638.1064. (ctf) etc. - 4 bedroom home, bid not necessarily accepted. 
completely turnished,'lV~ (c5.6) i'~ 
bath, many extras, situated 
68 miles north of Terrace. For Sale: 1975 Astre GT 
Apply C. Rifler, Box 183, Hatchback, 4 speed, radial 
Fuller part.time.,Here Isan Office Space for Rent: 2700 Terrace, B.C. 633.2326 (ctf) tires, low mileage. Call 635- 
opportunity to earn extra sq. ft. on Greig Ave., 6610after 6 (p3-4) 
money, $6 - S8 per hour. Reasonable rent. Lease 
Training Is available. For available. Phone 635-7266. 
Interviews Call Marnle 635- (ctf) 
9721 anytime (Fuller Brush) 
(ctf) 1971 Toyota Londcruiser j 
wlthwidetlresplussetspare For Sale: 1974 B~ndlx ~ 
Wanted Immediately ex- tires with rims. View at 5135 |Leader trailer. 2 bedroom. | ~ 
perlenced cook for out of McConnell 638.1517 or 635- JReverse aisle. FronlJ I 
town restaurant. Contact Two male black a'nd white 4380 (p10-6) |kitchen, patio doors andI , 
Jsundeck. Phone 635~o5J L~ :Mezladln Resort: Radio kittens to give away. Eight 
phone 1R900 (p3.3) weeksold, trained, good with 1972 Toyota long-wheel base j(cftlu14) ' ] 
children. 635-3642 after 6 Landcrulser. Complete with 
p.m. and weekends. (sff) winch, extra spare tire, roof 
• rack, good condition, View For Sale: 12x60 1973 
Frajan Kennels. Offers an 5135 McConnell 638.1517 or Canadiana 2 bedrooms with 
American cocker spaniel 635-4380 (pi0-6) fridge, stove, washer end 
1978 TS 125 Suzuki trail bike pup, 10 weeks old. Male, dryer. Asking $11,000 
for sale. 40~ "~lles and in black, $160. Registered, 849. 73 Renault front wheel drive, negotiable. Phone 635.7697 
excellent co.Oa~t~ ,. Asking 5427 (c2.3) asl¢ing $1000 and 1976 Kx250 
$800.00. Phone o~' 1072 after motocross Kawaski like new 56' Safeway doublewide. 
6 p.m. asking $1,000 638.1483 (cff) Includes all major ap. 
(tfn) •. pliances, large garden she~ '~: 
For Sale: 1973 F-100 Ford end fencing. 3 bedrooms, 
For Sale: 1976 Honda PU, low mileage, radial fullbath, and fireplace. Set 
Goldwlng 1000 Excellent tires. $2600 or best offer, ip and fully skirled in 
condition. Phone 635-3831 or 1974.85 h.p. Mercury O.B.O. Phone 635-6815 or view at 12. :edar. View at No. 31.4619 
view at 4404 Walsh. (p10-3) with 17.3' Glastron 4625 Graham Ave., Terrace, ;~ueensway Drive (Tim- 
• FIbreglass ski boat. Com. B.C. (p3.3) berland, Trailer Park 
1 1 1977 650 Yamaha plete with trai ler,  life Phone 635-9429. (ctf) motorcycle. In excellent jackets, CB radio. Asking For Sale: 1975 Chev Monza condition. Phone 635.2162. only $3500. Phone 635.9493 2x2 19,000 miles, radials, (p3.4) (p5.3) auto, p.s., p.b., good gas 
- mileage. Phone 635.6815 or 1977 12x6B 3 bedroom Bendix 
20' Day Cruiser wlth tandum view at 12.4625 Graham Leader Mobile Home. 
trailer. 80h.p. Merc65Merc Ave., Teri'ace, B.C. (p3.3) Unfurnished but will have ~, 
backup $4500 or best offer. '-" "' frldge, washer and'dryer. '" 
For :Sale: ': '~ "~ebu~lf >' Phone 6~-'0~9P c'it't~l:'t,'",~l~6 "' "~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1975,'Plymouth'Vallertt ~ 318 Lo'cat~d presently In 
Volkswagen en'gine and' ":: Zenith Dryer. (p3.3) automatic, p.s., p.b., low Woodland Heights Trailer ;~ 
trans., rims, pocket seat and mileage. 2 door H.T. Phone Park. Phone 635-4373 days, ': | 
double belt massager, bird For Sale: 18' aluminum 635.4597 (p6-6) 635.3846 after 7 p.m. (c5-5) 
cage, withstand. Phone 635- Riverboat, 70 h.p. let and 
L 3051 until 2 p.m. (c10.5) trailer. Plus accessories. Contact Paul 624-3434 after 5 For Sale: Hou.sehold fur- p.m. Prince Rupert .(c6.7) ~ ~ - ~ _ % - % ~ . ~ . . ~ . ~  rllture. Dinette suite, 
. bedroom suite, living room LAND FOR SALE 
suite etc. Phone 635.3117. 
(p5.7) 
• Nearly 21/2 acres at 4928 Twedle Avenue 
CAT D7-3Twlthdozer $3500. To Rent: 1 bedroom fur- 
Clearing blade to fit DSC or nished, use of kitchen Lot 2 BloCk 7 DL 979 Plan 3370 
D7 new condition $2000. available. For working lady, 
Terrace 635.3305. baby sitting available for 1 Adjacent to Uplands School, with 
or2 children over 1 year old. 
PORTABLE BUILDINGS Phone 635-3368 between 8 mountainview 
Kitchen-Diner, 12 man unit, p.m. and 3 p.m. weekdays. 
10'x128' Including .Garland (p3-4) Offers Over $30,000 will be considered. gas range with 6 burners, 2 
ovens, br011er, griddle; 10 
cu' refrlg; one-third HP Replies to Box 1178, Terrace Herald, by 
water pomp; 14 lineal feet of June 10. 
Formica counter 'and cup-. 
boards $1500. , 
SHOP - Tool House 8'x16' 1 - 3 bedroom duplex rent. 
heavy pipe frame enclosed No pets allowed. Close to I1 
with I/8" plate, Skidded $750. schools 635.6502 635.2182 
Mounted on tandem axle (p5-7) DO It NOW 
$1500 can deliver Terrace 
Aluminum MILLER.BOY STONE 
BURR GRAIN MILL-new 
and guaranteed. A $400 3 bedrooms, in town. D1"1  s t  " e  - s  
.,value for $295. Terl'ace 635- Pleasant St., 6 year old 
3305 (p3-5) house. Asking -$55,000 635- 
7796 (p5-5) 
100 gal oil tank $60; Tlmken ' . 26" x 36" 
transfer case $100; 4 per- j 
table buildings from 16"t030' IF°r sale: 3 bedroom' splltJ 
" q, klvel- bench area. 4 years| ~ 375 In length $750 to 61500. 12 sheets only - 
Terrace 635-3305 (1~3:5) Ileft at, 10V4 percent I • 
|assumable mortgage. More I
FOR SALE: |Information 635-3320 after 5| THE DALLY  HERALD 
-Private Art Collectionll |p.m. (pl0-10l J 
--Acryllcs, oils & wat(~r:- 
colours by: i 3212 Kalum St. Terrace 
-A.M. Nehrlng, W. Hum- 
phrey, Irene Horner, i 
• -S. Sands, etc. • ,~ . ~ ~ -- 
b0~les, dated pre.1905 f i t : l~ l ' lA l l '  °~d 
.Misc. Items For Sale: 80x100' lot. :Vle~ ' / ,  
.-2 complete Beds, 39"x60" at McNeil St., Thornhlll. On . ~ ~l~t \ ~ ,  
• Corner Lamp Table water system. Asking $6,000. ~/  / ~ ~~ 
.Boys' Hockey Skates, Size 3, Phone 635-7540 or 635-2056 '~ 
CCM, perfect condition ' ' ", 
• Ple'~se Phone 635.6843 3 and $ acre par(:els on -- 
Woodlancl Park Subdivl'slon ' ,a.nytime. 
$14,000 and $1900. TWo Iots "~ 
/ \ 
One Frontler Canopy fits full onlyleft. One with creek. JD , , i /~ .  ~ ' / .' • 
sized pickup with 8' fleetslde Prodor, 490 Anderton Road, / " 
complete with Kit for 340 and ;~ 
360CI.D. DodgeV8, onglnes Build your home among 
used one month $700 firm. 1 beautiful arge cedars on lot 
Chevy small block 4 barrel 150x210 Skeena St. "Asking ~ i i  
Intake manifold. $40. 1 11,500.00 Offers. Phone 635- , .............................................................. 
conversion with new . . . .  T 2.3 acre homesite In Tyee 
dlstrlbutor and mallory c011 Lakearea. 11/2 blocks from 
for Chevy 350 V8 $85. 1 lake. Press.4 Wafer 
Cassette Accordlan, like new Systems,  g rave l led  t 
$500. Phone after 6 635-7924. dr iveway,  selectively ~ " / J  
Ip4.5) cleared. Excellent open ~j~ 
fL, garden plot. 8 miles from ..-_....========== ForSale: Propane stove and Smlthers. Asking $15,000. Z/zl ! tank. $150. Tent trailer $275 All realistic offers con. 
Phone 635-7042 (c5-4) sidered. 846.sase (ps.4) "How do you expect !0 wash like that'~' 
LEGAL 
~v 
+ i] 
!•! 
i 
1, :i 
! 
Must SII • 12x46 2 bedroom , 
mobile home on a fully 
serviced, clear title lot on 
Simpson Wd, Thornhlll. 
Open t6 offerS, "G. Wafden, 
Royal/Bank, Terrace, B.C., 
635.7117 (ctf) 
, !  
12x68 safeway. Furnished. 
8x10 heated ioey shack. 
Phone 635.9323. (p10.7) - 
For Sale: 1968 Imperial 
Trailer 10'x36" 635.7860 
(c5.7) • 
.f 
For Sale: 12x68 trailer on 
treed and landscaped lot. 
Copperslde Estates 12x20 
addition, sundeck, garden, 
shed, playhouse, garden, 
hothouse. Phone 63S.4449 
eves• (C5-7) 
I !| 1 * Inv i tat ion to Tender 
Sealed Tenders, marked: 
Janitorial Services • No. 94 SEWAGE 
083T Boiler Room, Nor-t SYSTEM 
thwest Community College for 
cleaning of the boiler room, 
Northwest Community 
College as per task schedule. 
will he received up to 3:00 
p.m. local time the 5th day of 
July, 1978, and those 
avallable at that time will be 
opens d In,public at 
BR IT ISH COLUMBIA  
BUILDINGS COR.  
PORATION 
4827 Kelth Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. VOO 1K7 
For Sale: 12x68 ATCO . Tendering documents may 
Velmont 3 bedroom mobile be obtained at the above 
home. Set up and skirted In address after, 9:00 a.m. on 
trailer court In town. Will the Sth day of June, 1978. 
sell furnished or un. 
furnished. Phone 635.9048 Tenders must be filed on the 
COLLECTION 
SEALED TENDERS for the 
Sewa0e Collation System at Dcl .;.,,~ Island Indian 
Reserve No.1 will be 
received by the undersigned 
until 2:00 p.m. (P.D.T.) on 
June '27, 1978. 
The work consists of ap: 
proximately 2,000 IIn, meters 
of sewermaln, 1,000 IIn. 
meters of service con- 
nect lons,  manholes,  
and all appurtenant works 
more particularly described 
In the contract documents. 
The work Is located a t  
Dolphin Island Indian 
f 
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SHIFT TURTLES TO HIGH 
• TORONTO (CP) - -  The 
cheque that Luella BoWs 
lawyer mailed to her a year 
agq has finally arrived. It 
took 339 days for the cheque 
to travel ,15 blocks down the 
~mte street. "l really Kave ............................................... ,: . . . .  -~ 
my lawyer hock," said Mrs. " THE WIZARD OF IO byj Brant  parker  and Johnny  har t  
Botts, "I figured he'd never 
sent iL But the pceimark 
shows he did, I called him to 
apologize," 
BIRDS BILINGUAL 
,OTTAWA (CP) - -  A 
booklet ,put out by the 
National Capital Com- 
mission says blackcapped 
chickadees 'are "friendly 
little birds" who make 
distinctive chhldng noises 
that endear them to us all. In 
En~lkh they go "Chick-a- 
des<les," But in French, 
says the booklet, they go 
"qui-eet-tu.tu-tu." 
THEY'VE HEARD IT 
ALL 
TORONTO (CP) - -  
Members0ftha 
i ~ ] I P ~ +  . . . . . .  S T E A K S In '249j , , ,= .=,==,  - . 
m - - - .  - - "  otxm until tO p.m. Fridey and Saturday , i 
I 4736 LAKELSIE PHONE 63S-7977 JJ 
even. (plO.Jul) 
R E POSSESSIONS 
We have a limited number of 
12% 14% and 24' wide In ex. 
cellent condition. 
NO DOWN 
PAYMENT 
Purchase Includes delivery, 
set up and furniture. (On 
approved credit). 
If you quality we will fly 
you In at our expense. 
Hurry I .  These won't last I 
Call our credit manager 
collect at 
604.0024 
Tor.Star 
Mobile Homes 
835 Granvlle 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V6Z 1 K7 
(810-7) 
23x56 Doublewlde, major 
appliance and garden shed - 
fenced. Situated on lot fully 
skirted complete fenced. 
View at 31 Timberland 
Trailer Court, 4619 Queen- 
sway. (Ctf) 
Trailer for sale: 1974 12x68 3 
bedroom furnished trailer, 
dishwasher, frldge, stove, 
washer, dryer, chins cabinet 
etc. No.1 Pine Park phone 
635.3246 (clm.Ju 17) 
Mills Memorial' 
Hospital 
Terrace 
Tenders will be received 
by the A~!~IstDp, tOr 9f .~l!.ls 
Memorial ~spltal, 1;;;rra~e~ "; 
EC. for the" f~ll6wlng ~V0~k- 
during the summer •months, 
1978: 
• Mowing andupkeep of 
lawns 
• Upkeep and maintenance 
of flower gardens and shrubs 
• Minor Improvements to 
the property including some 
fencing and some lawn 
planting. 
Please contact the Ad- 
mlnistrator,-MIIIs Memorial 
Hospital for complete 
details. Tenders will be 
received iJp till 1600 hours, 
Thursday, June 15, 1978. (c5. 
6) 
FOR SALE BY BID 
Good and chattels of Copper 
Mountain Automotive Ltd. 
forms provided, In sealed, Reserve No.l, ap- Metropolitan Toronto police 
clearly marked envelopes, proximately 64 air department speak 59 1.an- C A T F I S H  i * * ~ , , w , , ~ , y ~ , ~ ,  
kilometers south of Prince INagas among them. wn:cn 
The lowest or any Tender Rupert, B.C. tops the record of 31 held by 
wlllnot necessarily beac- ~tod la l s ta f f  of the Don ~ ~ ~ , 7 , , , , , ~  y ' . .  - - -  - - - ,  I 
cepted. ~ For Information regarding a Jai l  The 59 lsnguages are" 
site visit, contact K.M. shared by 6:732 me=bets of i~ . . .~S(~S~ 
(cJS&6) Adamsoh at 666-3414. the department. On a per- 
F ',= 1 ++'° - ' '+  w'''.+ - ' .+  "°'° '+ + ' . exhibited at and are ob elAhtemployees o~Oiymp~e talnablefr0mthefollowlng Airlines might be more ~ . ~ ~ ) . . ~  ~ - I 
j mc i~e~ce~,en  J locations: . impressive. , 
SealedTenders, marked Janl-  I. Department+of Indian FARMEI~VIEW + ( ~ ) "~*.~ ( "~" . - - _~-"  'J'l 
torlal Services. No. 94.0e1T Affairs, PROGRE88 • ~;W//~i.~,~... "~.,.- ~ ,,.. 
Admin is t ra t ion  Building. lath floor; 700 West Georgia REGINA (Cp) - -  &n inter- .~+.. ,~, , ,  , , , , , , .~  .... ,~11~' ;  i'~ .... 
Street, . , natlonel trade show er~M "~"~ • "~'- -- 
Northwest Community Vancouver, B.C• VYY 1C1. specifically for the 
College for cleaning of agricultural industry and 
Administration Building, produced Jointly by the 
Northwest Community 2. Department 0f ' lndlan Kegina R.xhlbitlon Aeso- 
• College as per Task Schedule Affairs, daUon Ltd. and the Regllm 
will be received up to 3:00 Chamber of Commerce wi l l  
p•m. local tlme the 5th day of 3219 Eby Street, Terrace, take place Jtme 21.2A. The 
July, 1978, and those B•C. V8G 4R3• . Western Canada Farm 
Proproea Show will have 
avallableatthattlmewlll be Sets of documents are ob. displays ranl l i~.mm, seeds 
opened in public at BR IT ISH COLUMBIA  talnable upon deposit of to away-equipped aircraft. . . . . .  
BU ILD INGS COR-  
PORATION 
4827 Kelth Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. VgG 1K7 
Tenderlng documents may Ix good order wlthln one month 
obtained at  the above ad. of tender opening date. 
dress after 9:00 a.m• on the Documents may be viewed 
5th day of June, 1978. at Construction Asloclatlens 
Tenders must he flied on the In the following locations: 
Vancouver ,  Burneby,  
forms provided, In sealed, Terrace, Prince Rupert, 
clearly marked envelopes. Victoria, Nenelmo end 
The lowest or any Tender will Campbell River. 
not necessarily be accepted. Tender must be submitted on 
. $50.00 certified cheque 
payable to the Receiver JOIN THE 8CI-FI SET 
General of Canada, which IUL]L,I]L~AX (CP) --. The 
amount will be refunded upon founding meeting of the 
return of these documents In Selance Fiction and Fantasy 
Auoolatlon .~f Nova Scotia 
was held recently, marking a
milestone in the ~.owth of 
interest in soi-fi in the 
m~.  Science fl.cUon .be- 
pn  in 1805 with punncauon 
d The Last Man: or 
Omer~rdS and Syderia, a 
Romance in Futurity, by  
Jean.Baptlste Cousin de  
Orainville. 
CA~'rLE PRICES RBING 
(cJS&6) the forms provided end " TORONTO (CP) - -  Prices 
according to the conditions I~f |er all Pattie have rtse~ since 
FOR SALE forth therein. The lowest or thebqin ld~of  the year and 
BYTENDER 
ASSETSOFDEASE any Tender wil l  not blri~e¢ price s t rangtha l~ 
OEVELOPMENTSL,TD ...... neces.sarlly ~ eScePtCd'' " ts ex l~tod'  Prices for A I 
. . . . . . . . . . .  and '~3 ~tes~s at Toronto 
W.G. Rohlnson, P,En¢,, should reach 156 per hun. 
Real estate and chattels Depertmentoflndlan dredwelpht in the second 
situated In Dense Lake, & Northern Affairs, haft of 1978. hut the Mantcet 
B.C. formerly operated es P.O. Box 10061, Pacific Centre I~ce increases are expoeted 
the AMAZING SPIDER-MAN. . By Start Lee and John Romita 
¢ 
IL¢. " 
,:+*' + ,:'/.+. ,~+ t++,t, t,#d ~'-.' : ,+.;:e~ .pp~++ ;++ r~1 
: ~ .: ""~ 'i" ++:+ ;' , i "~ '~",", +':;~".+,~','~, ...... 
the "Dense Inn". Sale Is 700WestGorgleStl'eat, 
under direction of R.E. 
Jamlson as receiver. 
manager and is subject to ((;1-3) 
approval of the courts. For 
further intormatlon contact 
Dave Lewis or Red Cousins 
at Federal Business 
Development Bank, 
Terrace, 
635-4951• (c5-7) 
I @ Plmtlce¢4 "M~WOI J IMU~ C~m~la F(x~tl 
• 13 ~o(  " (annoy) 4Walleeati~ direction 
land ¢? Steal from SGripflrm~ 14Flya]0ft 
~albd tenders for the 14Ulygenus 4BSigit SO~awin- ~Br i tL~ 
pr~e 
adldster" 
by the District Foreste~;, 18cor~ma~! Sl,~xm~rtben $1)e¢iny, in ~/Forei~ 
Ministry of Forests, . 17 Ue at anchor 5Z Unique' Rimhdmn trade 
18 Vlolmt individual 9 Expert m discount 
verbal 14 Fail mental 28 FoUows 
assaults to hit ~Mco orders 
29 The Etornal S4"Lecoq--" 10Doze ~Saeeredat 
Located Humphrys Ranger City Avg. sohlUontJa~:25 sin• 35Flredog 
District Kltimat Number of ~ Burlesque + 35 C'~'ve part 
hectares 19.5 Viewing det(~ comedians 14Wrigaler 
June 15, 1978, leaving Ran ~ ~d in8  - 38 ]Pub @me 
get Station at 9:00 a•m. horse 14Serious 
NOTE: Viewing of the stand 29 Indian 41 Holl~ood 
tending site prior to sub. 14Worldwide and-- 
miffing a tender for this . labororg. ~MlssArden, 
contract Is mandatory. 31 Borodin's et aL 
Deadline for receipt of "Prince--" 44Spanbh 
3Z Opponent painter 
tenders is 3:30 p•m. June 30, 140ntbe briny 4~b'lart for 
for cows and light feeder 
Vancouver, B•C. V7Y 1C1. steera. ' ' " ' " 
ACROSS 34 Stage ¢5 C~ re .tr~eat 11Start like ' _ 
Freshwator ' dln~o~ OOWN _S~pd. 
I~  ~Fert f l i~ l '  lSeurch . ~II..B~IdU , . 
S fig -- Mlnh inm3land thoroughly Zl --  upmanship 8G zun aM z z ,,mui=  + ==meat= 
p uosot .r remount+-  brother. .mopm m 
11 Old Greek 415 Get in $ Tdbmvd wauer 
coin toe's -- " ~ prelates t,i Helm 
DOONESBURY by G arry Tm au 
I I 
/Bj /~m M Otwm/~R/~ I 
~'r~,~em~./~n/m A ,~r -  I 
7ym~v~,~,  so I 
~ r A w ~  so ,  ~ I 
~St" 0/'~N 7~E U~WS ~P/¢R I 
Situated at 208 Skinner Ave•, following stand tending ]15 "I4- man asunder . ~ 
Terrace, B.C. THEGOODS + contract(s) will be received with..." 14Dlllbed) ?Repeat 
MAY BE VIEWED Monday 
Evening; June 12, 1978. Bids 
may be submitted in ~ritlng Prince Rupert, B.C on 
to Security Bailiffs Ltd. P•O• the dates shown below. 
Box 222, Kitlmat, B.C. no 
later than June 16, 1970. (c9- "1. Contract ST 1031.2-4 JS 
r += radllSh Columbl= Buil~ng, COrl~lltiO+1 __
Sealed Tenders, marked 
Janitorial Services No• 94. 
082T First Ald Eulldlng, 
Northwest Community 
College for cleaning of First 
Aid' Building, Northwest 
Community College, as per 
task schedule • w i l l  be 
received up to 3:00 p.m. local 
time the 5th day of 'July, 1978, 
and those avalloble at that 
time will be opened in public 
a t  
at " 
BR IT ISH COLUMBIA  
BUILDINGS COR- 
PORATION 
4827 Kelth Ave. 
Terrace, B•C. V8G 1K7 
Tendering documents may 
be obtained at the a.bove 
address after 9:00 a.m. on 
the 5th doy of June, 1978. 
Tenders must I)e filed on the 
forms provided, In sealed, 
clearly marked envelopes, 
1978. 
Tenders must be sub- 34"Chrlsthlas 
miffed on the form and In the Carol" boy 
envelopes supplied which, 14Ukea malt drink 
with particulars, may be 
obtained from "the Forest 
Ranger(s) Indicated, or 
from the District Forester, 
Ministry of Forests, Prince 
Rupert, BmC. 
The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be a,ccepted. 
(c5.7) 
Must Sell: Leaving country, 
2 snow mobiles with double 
wide trailer $1500 phone 635- 
4629 (c5.4) 
FOR SALE: Camper near 
new 8' Galaxy with frldge, 
stove, furnace. SUper light The lowest or any Tdnder 
wil l  not necessarily be ac. construction. Used only 3 
cepted. ' mes. Must.sell Phone 635- 
(cJS&~) 6.92 (ca. .  
I ) ,,. 
- -  + -  - 
Some have thought mistletoe the result of a tree being 
struck by lightning. 
per or 
s t r ing.  
• 41-19, M Blackbird 
Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 48 RiO de'- 
9 ~o II 
\ 
-!! 
30 
PWI 
CRYPTOQUIP 
FONJJUA LQUNm. L FOBEUA 
'NQ NWNQUMJ FBBEBMQ FB!QULQ 
Yesterday's Cryptoqldp . . . .  HYACINTH S~NT PER- 
MEATES OUR TINY PERFUME FACTORY. 
©lt~S gLq reatmJ 8y .n~ute. l.,,e. 
• " Today'sCryptoquip due: L equals S
Z~4 "#Z4RVRZ~" / , f4~ 
~ ,  AIVD /aY St~- 
CJXL" 51.4e~ TDDAY IS M~I~ 
~/~, .~/  I ~ OCu.~,~'..~.-~/ II .~ ,  
n ,, 
' ++ 
: 4-19 ~;~ ,j,,,.,+.~., =,,..+ St.d,o~+ 
W U I "The Doctor says he'll see the gendman with'  the 
smallpox first/' 
flEI2/ An 
A~#. .  ~ II 
L 
"MaC•m, the Captain has requested that you give 
hlm • minus advance warning should 
you wish to leave your seat during the f l ight." 
;j 
ca' 
!/ 
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Consumer Information 
If you're thinking of of- selling 'Mary's Biscuits' for Biscuits' Trade Mark in Ittakes approximately one 
feringaserviceorartielefor twenty years, she has Alberta, or any other part of year for a Trade Mark to be 
sale, you may be intersted in 
obtaining a Trade Mark. 
A Trade Mark is a word, 
symbol, picture, or com- 
binaUon of these which can 
be used to distinguish your 
product from those of your 
competitors. 
There are two kinds of 
Trade Marks.-registered and 
unregistered. The owner of 
an unregistered Trade Mark 
has not gon through any. 
formal procedure to acquire 
it, but instead has 
established his ownership in 
Common Law as a result of 
usage. 
For example, if Mary 
Jones has been making and 
established a right in 
Common Law to that Trade 
Mark. If someone else starts 
selling a product with the 
same name, Mary can sue 
for infringement of her 
Trade Mark, providing she 
can prove she used it first. 
Unregistered Trade Marks 
do have drawbacks, though. 
The owner of an 
unregistered mark has 
exdusive rights only within 
the geographical area whece 
he has made or sold his 
product. If Mary Jones;had 
sold her product only in B.C. 
for instance, Mary would not 
be able to prevent someone 
from using the 'Mary's 
the country. A registered 
.Trade Mark establishes the 
owner's rights throughout 
Canada. 
A registered Trade Mark 
is valid for 15 years after the 
date of retlistration. It may 
be renewed every 15 years. 
A fee of $35 is payable at 
the time of application. "A 
further $25 ts required when 
the Trade Mark is published 
in the Trade Marks Journal. 
There are no pre-printed 
Trade Mark application 
forms. Applicants draw up 
their own applications in 
accordance with a format 
laid down in the Trade 
Marks Rules. 
granted; and the preparation 
and prosecution of an ap- 
plication can be complex. 
Because of this, the Trade 
Marks Office recommends 
that + applicants-retain the 
services 'of a registered 
Trade Marks Agent. Agents 
are not employees of the  
Trade Marks 0fflc¢,/and will 
charge a fee over add above 
• the fees charged by the 
Trade Marks Office. 
An information kit on  
Trade Marks is available 
from Consumer and Cor- 
porate Affairs Canada at: 
Suite 708.7th Floor, Per- 
mane~t Tower, 299 Victoria 
St., Prince George, B.C " 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Ton Truck-Hydraul ic  Cranes .20 Ton R . t .  SKEENA VALLEY  3 0 
BOB N I E S H - 624-6283 Prince Rupert 
SKEENA ORANE RENTALS,,°. Most Anything - Most Anytime For SBVlCES Lie, + CONT RACTO: : : : :  D : : : :Y - : :  : I . :  ' DU ALS 
TERRACE 638 1555 co= IA1  4946'GreigAvenue 
UOU' I~ I  I Phon: 635-7417 
TOOVEY .,.c... ,:...<...,o. 
SERVICE  KA woo o . 
MEIIOURY CAIIAiEtITUlIE VAMAIIA iI 'C_HEN 
(outboard DOLMAR ' ,,Ao ,,,,E 
motors) (chain saws) , ~*:IAHN:;::UE . ~Ik  ABINETs 
Hours :  Mon,- Sat .  6.6 PR inCE GEORGe,  e .c .  V2L, 3KS (NORTHERN)  L~.  
• Dealer Ucence , ' BUS. 564.14ea " 4946 .Greig Number mol3A 636-6929 .~s. 5~=.2zel  FREE ESTIMATES 
,~ . , - - '~ •Dave 
• ', ,~6. 
~'~ / ~ j ~  Drousseau, _ ~ .  ,'+,, )~llmehead -Ace Free Proteefim= 
' % I'- • 
l~ll+;~i1..++.e.. +_ ~,~:~~=m,~.  ?~~<~ <~ , R / /~  Contraotlng 
GLENN CARSON + ~Z~ c" • "." 
3092HWY. 16EAST. WALLY  LEFEBVRE <~' J~ i~: ; ; ;  • '" FREE ESTIMATES 
TERRACE, B.C. PHONE (604) ~3S.3863 ...... .'.';~ 
VSG 3N5 Call evenings 635.4600 
• ,, . :~.:~ ,,~_ ..- 
FAC IALS  PEDICURE 
HAIRCONDIT IONING MANICURE 
STYL ING HOT WAX DE P ILAT ION 
(NO CUTT ING)  
No.12-3624 Kalum St .  , Phone 635-4708 
(Sunnyhi l l  T ra i le r  Park) 
,I 
i 
Te lex  047-85586 (604)635-7163 
A/ I (E I I~ j  , 
MeEIhanney Assoomates 
Consulting Civil Engineers 
Brilish Columbia Land Surveyors 
me and try our excelJ'ent 
elections of 
m ported meats; 
cheeses and 
del icacies.  
Northland Dell 
(1978) Ltd. '~. ~ 
4623 Lakelse Phone 635- 
TERRACE ANSWERING BUREAU 
638-8195 
ANSWERING 
PAGING OR 
MON I TOR I NG 
SERVICES 
24 HOUR SERVICE  . , 
205-4630 L ; :e :~ l :~/ i~  iT~Tace  , B.C. ,m03.D Par? Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VBG ,VS 
SUZUKI Motorcycles and SK~=~N&.,,~, 
COLOR~ 
accessories in stock NOW! 
' ., Interior and Exterior Painting Contractor Airless 
.e~,~ . Spray Equipment 
. . . .  -~--~-~ ~ (We spray 'the Job and not the Ne ghborhood) 
~ ' ~ i ~  J Exl~ert refinishing oldslyle furniture, cabinets and 
~#:P : , _ '~  i maker ot "burl clocks", ' 
'~ -~ ' -~;  tiN~ ;) / All work guaranteed, 
.... V J Phone between 8 to 10 a.m. or '6 to e p.m. 
Terrace Equipment Sales Ltd. 
4439 Lakelse 635-6384 = • • 
Dealer No. 01249A SUZUKI GOES THE DISTKNCE! 61118 1835 
t 
I Readv. lVl i  x I SAND 
I Y 63§-3936 I GRnVEL 
I c°"cRm I 4434 LAKELSE AVE. < TERRACE,  B.C. 
I . CUSTOM CONCRETE PROD. I A, IP  , l - l , - I  , . . . . ,  . . -  
040-0101 or  U~IU-I I I4U i Sand, Gravel, Brain Rock i o4o-o lo l  or oau- l lp l  
Call us at 635-6357 9 to 5 
J 
I'MROWARE "STORES 
• I ~1  41 i l l  I m 
GORDOH 
AND 
ANDERSON 
T.V. GUIDE 
All listings subject to change without notice. 
l i e |me|  i,nilmn|iliniiinniiniiniinnanininilininili|illlaali 
Monday, June § 5 p.m. ' midnight 
' I i l l  KCTS ~_ KING Jib CFTK J i  BCTV, J 1~.  (PBS) 
D (NBCI ~1~ (CBC)" mill (CTV) 
I 
:00 Newlywed FIInstones Emergency | Mister 
: lS .Game FIInslones Emergency • |Rogers 
j Electric - i :30 News Mary Tyler Gong J Company 
~1~ r :45 News Moore Show 
:00 ,News Hourglass News I Zoom 
: 15 iNews Hourglass Hour I Zoom 
• I l l  :30 News Hourglass News i Over 
__~ V :45 . News Hourglass Hour I Easy 
~1.1.1.~-700 Seattle Liflle House Bobby . I MacNell 
H :15 Tonight on Pralr.ie VInton J Lehrer 
:30 Hollywood Little House Headline | World In 
iF .  :45 Squares on Prairie Hunters J Action 
~1~ :00 Liflle House j Happy 6 Million I Shades of 
~1~ :15 On Prairie I Days Dollar Man J Greene 
N :30 Little House I Front Page 6 Million I Shades of 
V :45 on Prairie I Challenge Dollar Man . I Greene . 
J a~ .oo I Our ! MASH Mon. Night I In Perf. at 
I U ;15 I Town J MASH I Movie I Wolf Trap 
I ml~ :30 | Our J Three's i Our Town I The i v :45 IT?wn JPanovs I Company i Cont. 
i l l  ~1~ :06 I Cont. J News iCont. I Cont. 
N U U :is' I Cont, | Magazine ! Cont. / Cont. 
i • • :30 I Cont. J Barney l Cont. I Yesterday's 
I Miller • "- v :45 ! Cont. I Cont. IG°'d 
4 41 .oo I News I The I CTV /Onedin 
i • ;15 I News | National I News i Line 
Ir • :3~ I Tonight I Night I News i Ouedin 
• _ I Line i i :45 ISh°w IFinal I Hour 
I~ ~1~ :00 | Tonight i Lord Peter I Late "' ! Dick 
i - .  :IS IShow i Wimsey IShow i Cavett 
i ~ '  :30 I Tonight i Recommendation Sign Off 
, i  ~ :45 j Show l for Mercy 
Tuesday, June 6 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
,i.i+ :15 :30 I i/ :45 
II l 145 
12 :oe 
! :0g  
:15 
:30 
I I :45 
:00 
14s 
811 :00 
., I :15 
"q :30 
New High 
Rollers 
Wheel of 
Fortune, 
Card 
Sharks 
Gonng 
Show , , 
Hollywood 
Squares 
Days of 
(~lr Lives 
Days of 
Our Lives 
The 
Doctors 
Another 
World ' 
Another 
World 
Movie 
~/larco 
Desi Arnaz Jr. 
Zero Mostel 
Jack Weston Cle 
Cle Win 
.Bonlour 
Friendly Giant 
Mr. Dressup 
Mr. Dressup 
Sesame 
Street 
Ses=~me 
Street 
I Dream 
of Jeannle 
Ryan's 
Hope 
Bob 
McLean 
Bob 
McLean 
Hollywood 
Squares 
Edge of 
Night 
High 
Hopes 
Take 
•Thirty 
Nic N' 
Pli: 
Young 
Chefs 
Jean 
Cannem 
Definition 
Definition 
Kareen's 
Yoga 
It's Your 
Move 
Noon 
News 
Movie 
Matinee 
It Couldn't 
Happen to a 
Nicer Guy 
Another 
World 
Another 
World 
Alan 
Hamel 
Alan 
Hamel 
I Lucy 
I Show 
• l Emergency 
Emergency 
Sorry, 
No 
programming 
available 
| 
Culture of 
Anc. Egypt 
Black 
Experience 
Sesame 
Street 
Sesame 
_ St reet 
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